just rust
These cans were stored in the basement
of the California Academy of Sciences for
14 years and exposed to the salt air of the
Steinhart Aquarium for the last 6 years.
It is unclear what caused the rust to form
in these patterns, but it is likely the result
of some type of crystal growth.

“hello fishies”

The Anti-Explainers
DAYLAY (2013, lucky dragons) was produced under the auspices of both the Exploratorium’s Outdoor Gallery and Center for
Art and Inquiry, as an interactive exhibit situated within a fourteen-foot diameter circular hole in the publicly-accesible area of Pier
15, directly adjacent to The Embarcadero1. Two signs, each with an
identical explanatory text2 and microphone, were placed along a railing that circled the hole. Four speakers and a ring of LED lights were
suspended out of sight beneath the rim of the hole. The lights faded
up as the sun set, and faded down as the sun rose—“photic memory, ”
as a staff scientist commented. The microphones continued to record,
and the speakers to play back, more or less uninterrupted for eighteen
months, from May 2013 to November 2014.
The exhibit was designed to perpetually record sounds and then
play them back in the same location after a twelve-hour interval,
all sounds being subject to the same delay without discrimination:
seagulls, trolley cars, skateboarders, church bells, school groups, office
workers, tourists, families, lovers, foghorns, delivery trucks, queries,
fantasies, confessions, wind, rain, screaming children; the audibly prurient thoughts that occupy people of all ages speaking into the void.
Our intent was to produce two irreconcileable results: on the one
hand, to render a realistic portrait of the natural and social sounds
of one time overlaid onto another time (a sort of factual window for
listening through to a different time at the same location), and on the
other hand, to invite visitors to contemplate and engage with their
own imaginary experience of this other time—to actively touch the
other (as yet non-existent) time. Our project here is to examine the
feedback loop produced by these twin results, not by categorizing, but
by presenting their complexity verbatim.
Is the relevant learning experience to be found in focused attention on sound (both as a material and a signifying medium)? Is the
exhibit’s primary purpose to play back / to present for the listener, or
to offer, in the process of time-shifting, a platform for experimental
performance? We propose that a relevant learning experience can be

found in the creation, by speakers and listeners alike, of a common
imaginary, a virtual space for contemplation external to our lived
experience3. I wonder where my voice went (what does it do for twelve
hours?). I consider the qualities of a moment lost inside a vast duration. I switch places with the listener, bringing a message backwards
from the future into the past. Why not?
Taken as a continuous document, the recorded messages present
a rapid and unpredictable montage of emotional forms. Some speakers invoke complex and playful narratives consisting of interactions
between multiple characters, story-lines, and time-space locations.
Other speakers laugh or curse when nothing is obviously funny or
upsetting, leaving an embarrassed phantom shocked at its own creepiness; uncanny for being a recording, and irresponsible for being
delayed.
Why speak, if the audience can’t be verified? Paranoia interrupts,
the un-knowable listener is cast as “inhuman,” albeit an inhuman that
we share space with and can communicate with: “Nobody” will be
there / “Nobody” was here—or “Whoever is here, I hate you,” “I will
kill you,” “I hope you die,” and so on. Often this takes gentler forms, as
interspecies communication (whale song, “Sharks come out!”, “Hello,
fishies!” etc.), or command utterances seeking a cure for disarray: “Go
to work!”, “Go Home!”, “Get a job!”, “Go to sleep!”, “I hope to be at
home safe.” For a group encountering the piece all at once, the mania
of showing off, along with a tendency towards imitation, results in
funny looping stutters, as variations on the roles of teacher, student,
reporter, monster, victim, etc. are worked out.
How do we rationally understand a time scale or duration outside of what we are able to sense? Every interaction is also a test of
the channel’s openness, a question uselessly waiting for an answer to
travel across an interval that, while not impossible, is improbable for
anyone finding themselves at the installation site to directly experience. Leaving a message as a ‘proof ’ or ‘truth’ of a proposition that is
un-testable (un-thinkable?) in the present moment engages a need

very close to our own desire to collect and convey these messages, first
through the mechanism itself, and now through these eavesdropped
transcriptions. In the act of composing messages for future listeners,
each speaker has given a unique form to the sensation of holding
one’s attention in two times at once. As artists-in-residence transiently interacting with communities of practice4, our research is presented
beside the work of explanation and inquiry carried out by visitors and
staff every day. In the usage described by Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick:
“Beside comprises a wide range of desiring, identifying, representing, repelling, paralleling, differentiating, rivaling, leaning, twisting,
mimicking, withdrawing, attracting, aggressing, warping, and other
relations.”5 As artistic research, this project is not to essentialize, nor
to act as role-model or interrogator, but primarily to listen, and to
provide forms that are able to preserve contradiction.

1 DAYLAY installation site,
a twelve-hour difference (image above)
2 Explanatory signage inviting visitor
participation (image right)
3 Our use of the term “virtual” here to
indicate a thing made primarily to be
perceived is drawn from Susanne Langer’s
“Feeling and Form” (New York: Charles
Scribner’s Sons, 1953)
4 A socially and contextually situated
learning model used at the Exploratorium
and other institutions. See: Etienne Wenger,
“Communities of practice: Learning,
meaning, and identity” (New York:
Cambridge University Press, 1998)
5 Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick, Touching Feeling:
Affect, Pedagogy, Performativity (Durham:
Duke University Press, 1992)

DAYLAY (2013)
lucky dragons
Collects sounds and
plays them back from below,
twelve hours later.
This sign is a microphone,
it is always recording.
Leave a message for night creepers
Leave a message for day wanderers
A voice for the future
Hello

06:00
Following pages: transcription of all spoken messages
left by exhibit visitors over the course of one week.
A time index is noted in the top left corner of each
page. Left and right columns represent each of the
two recording channels.

Hello
09:00

08:00

Uh, what’s inside of here and I want to
know what it is inside of here because
I don’t think anything is here.
Hi there, hi, I like pie.
Hi
Hello
Hello
Hi
I came from Amelia Earhart School
so hi.
Hi I did too.
Me too
Say something!
Why are you guys night creepers?
…and day wanderers?
TWELVE HOURS LATER!
Hey, you people, just say something!
You don’t have to wait twelve hours!
La la la la la
Woah
Hello!
Day wanderers and night creepers.
Lalalalala!
Aaaaaaaah!
Woah
Oo oo hoo hoo
My name is Seven! I’m, uh, seven.
Hi earthling friend, we want to greet
you.
Ha ha ha ha
Oooooooooo
Boo goo koo
Mmmm
Bee-doo bee-doo bee-doo bee-doo
bee-doo
Oh don’t even start!
Bee-doo bee-doo bee-doo bee-doo
Ay ya yaya ya ya yaya

What’s going on? Hello?
Hello down there.
Hello!
Hello down there.
What’s going on?
Hello what’s your name, what’s your
name? Hello, repeating: What’s
your name, what’s your name? Hola,
¿Cómo estás?
Bonjour!
Huh!
BOO BOO BOO
<<farting noise>>
Cake rules! Cake rules! Cake rules!
Yummy cake!
What’s up girlfriend!
Hey!
<<scream>>
Karen!
What, Jojo?
Hey!
I am awesome.
Dun dun dun
I tooted and my brother sniffed it and
it smelled horrible.
Hiiii this is the future!
I farted, it tickled, my butt cheek wiggled
and I giggled
WHAT’S UP, MY BOOM-BOOM?
’Sup?
Wassup?
What’s up?
Hello?
Listen man!
<<scream>>
Somebody farted!
I farted!
<<scream>>
I know Pokémon.
Hi!
What’s that girl doing?
This is a song from Georgie.

09:32

09:30

Hello!

Hey you peeps!
Come here.
Yeah, I’m talking to you.
Rrrrrrr
Da na na nana nananana butt weeno
Found a peanut, found a peanut, found a
peanut just now, just now I found a peanut, found a peanut just now. Cracked it
open, cracked it open, cracked it open just
now, just now I cracked it open, cracked
it open just now. Ate it anyway, ate it
anyway. It was rotten, it was rotten,
it was rotten just now, just now it was
rotten, it was rotten just now. Ate it
anyway, ate it anyway, ate it anyway
just now, just now I ate it anyway, ate
it anyway just now. Got sick, got sick,
got sick just now, just now I got sick, got
sick just now. Went to heaven, went to
heaven, went to heaven just now, just
now I went to heaven, went to heaven
just now. I went the other way, I went
the other way. Just now I got lost, got
lost just now, just now I got lost, got lost,
got lost just now. I ate it anyway, I went
the other way, I went the other way,
went the other way just now, just now I
went the other way, went the other way
just now. Met the devil, met the devil,
na nana nanana na, just now I met the
devil, met the devil just now. Played
some poker, played some poker, played
some poker just now, just now I played
some poker, played some poker just now.
Beat him bad, beat him bad, beat him
bad just now, just now I beat him bad,

beat him bad just now. Got another
life, got another life, got another life
just now, just now I got another life,
got another life just now. You know
what he did with that life? Found
a peanut, found a peanut, found a
peanut just now, just now I found
a peanut, found a peanut just now.
Cracked it open, cracked it open,

Do I even know that girl?
Ah ha ha!
Georgie!
What is georgie?
Georgie is a woman right there!
Where?
I’m not speaking to you.
Me too, I don’t even know.
Get away!
I don’t even know who you are.
Who are you?
Are you robbing something?
Honey, please.
Okay people, back up, back up.
Hi!
Hello! hello!
Don’t talk to me!
Talk to me!
AH!
HOW YOU DOING?
This is the past, and we are all dead.
Stay alive.
WHAT UP?
Stay alive
forever.
…but if you die, that’s great, but you’re
still dumb.
You only have one life.
YOLO.
He’s lying, you’ve got sixteen hundred
lives until you die.
You’re right, motherBEEP.
<<sigh>>
That is rude, and selfish, and rude.
Everyone has one life!
Everyone only has one life!
…recording this!
You really think you have more life?

It is real life!
This is being recorded!
I know that.
People of this world,
you are being endangered by…
Is this jello even moving?
It’s not jello.
It’s moving!
The jello is moving!

Jonah! …doesn’t know how to sing,
so I’m sorry, I’m leaving this message
for you!
Jonah come on, you’re my back-up,
sing something!
I like [...]

If you happen to have a chip, you are
a millionaire. You can still give me five
hundred dollars for a chip.
Weird weird weird
Weird
Weird weird weird weird
Weird
Weird
Help me.
Trip just died.
<<scream>>
That was a girl.
<<scream>>
That was a girl screaming.
<<scream>>
So was that.
<<scream>>
All the girls here are screaming.
<<scream>>
Including you!
Including you!
Including you!
You’re the one who’s a girl!
I’m not a girl!
Yeah you are, you scream like one!
<<scream>>
You stink!
You stink!
Baa
Baa
Baa
Baa
<<scream>>
La la la la la la la la la
La la la la
<<scream>>
<<scream>>
<<scream>>
Cock-a-doodle-doo
Look at the cock-a-doodle-doo.
Let go of my tacos! Give me back
my tacos! Where are my tacos?
I want my tacos back!

09:36

09:34

cracked it open just now, just now I
cracked it open, cracked it open just now.
It was rotten, it was rotten, it was rotten
just now, just now it was rotten, it was
rotten just now. Ate it anyway, ate it
anyway, ate it anyway just now, just
now I ate it anyway, ate it anyway just
now. Got sick, got sick, got sick just now,
just now I got sick, got sick just now.
Went to heaven, went to heaven, went
to heaven just now, just now I went to
heaven, went to heaven just noooow.
Just now I got lost, got lost just now, just
now I got lost, got lost, got lost just now.
I went the other way, I went the other
way, I went the other way, went the
other way just now, just now I went the
other way, went the other way just now.
Just now I met the devil, met the devil,
I met the devil just now, just now I met
the devil, met the devil just now. Played
some poker, played some poker, played
some poker just now, just now I played
some poker, played some poker just now.
Beat him bad, beat him bad, beat him
bad just now, just now I beat him bad,
beat him bad just now. Got another life,
got another life, got another life just now,
just now I got another life, got another
life just now. …and you know what he
did with the other life? He found a peanut, found a peanut, he found a peanut
just now, just now I found a peanut,
found a peanut just now. Cracked it
open, cracked it open, cracked it open just
now, just now I cracked it open, cracked
it open just now. It was rotten, it was
rotten, it was rotten just now, just now it
was rotten, it was rotten just now.

I like it too!
Okay yeah.
I hate you spiders because you’re really scary and you have a bunch of eyes
and legs and you’re all hairy!
SPIDERS!
Hello, I hate you
Yoolooay
Hey-loo
Yolo hey lelelay
Crunch crunch!
I’m sorry, I’m just kidding spiders, I
love you, I’m sorry.
Hello, this is a message—about the
spiders, just ignore him—so what
exactly do you see here? …and what
in the name of god is inside this thing
that is in front of this player, this message thing?
Hey who are you?
Hey who are you?
What is it for, this…? What is this
cage? Is that a shark cage you have
over there?
Hey yodelay hee-hoo
…and that person, that person is my
friend!
Ah, yes, it’s getting annoying because
everyone’s doing nonsense here.
Don’t… don’t…
La la la la!
Don’t pet the darn… don’t pet the
microphone!
…and, um, what is supposed to be
inside here, in front of me? …because
there’s also big waves and little waves,
and I might…

Go to sleep.
Lullabye and good night,
go to sleep baa bee baa bee.
Get away.
I’m stalking you.
What the heck are you doing to me?
Stop! Stop looking at me!
What are you doing to me?
Hey! Stop! Help!
I’ve got your tacos! Now leave me
alone and i’ll give you your tacos!
I’m just a little snail!
Good morning!
Good morning crazies!
I’m just a little snail!
<<scream>>
Woo ahhh ha ha haha
Hello this is a happy…
la la la sing a happy song.
Smurfy smurfy smurf
I’m…just wondering if you eat cheese,
and uh, uh, I don’t know what you
look like, so i’m wondering, I want
to know what you look like, so uh,
uh, do you have any cheese? because
I want to eat cheese because it, uh,
tastes good, and um, I like cheese, and
uh, uh… can we talk about something
else?
Eeep!
Hello
Hello
Hello anyone there?
Hello
This is a message from the year 2013:
You stink!
Out of my way!
What’s going on here?
Huh? huh?
I’m talking to you!
Hellooo
Crackers! Crackers! [...]

…and what is inside the water inside
here?
…because I have asked actually a
couple of times.
Anyways…
Um, what’s in here? Are there, like,
sharks?
<<whistles>>
Hey, um
Why is everybody crowded around
here, and why aren’t there any openings anywhere?
Hey I just got an idea!
La la
Um, hello!
Um, hope you guys have a great time,
and um, try to find out what’s in here.
Daytime!
La la la la
Nighttime!
If you find out, leave us a message, and
we’ll call you back. bye!
Daytime!
Nighttime!
Daytime!
Nighttime!
Daytime!
Nighttime!
Daytime!
Nighttime!
Shut up twelve hours later, you’re…
that’s how you’re annoying!
…and my friends on the other side
are seeing what the heck is actually in
there. Um, I don’t think there’s a shark
in there. Are you sure there’s actually a
shark in there? I just saw something

<<scream>>
<<scream>>
Whhhsshhhhh!
Hello
Hello to everybody,
everybody with a bicycle.
DA DA DA
La la la la la
La la la la la
This is a goooooold cooooooin.
Awwwwwwwww
This is twelve hours earlier than you’re
hearing this!
Tap tap tap!
Kyle’s showing the pregnant baby
naked whale
Hoo!
I’m Liam and I’m ten.
I’m Cooper and I’m nine years old.
This is seventeen hours before the
Exploratorium is open. Bla-di-bladi-bla-di-bla my name is Aaron, and
I’m also nine years old, and I’m more
important than anyone else here. No!
I’m the most important one! Liam’s
more important than anyone else.
Amber agrees… and Bob knows.
Who? Who knows Bob? Hi Bob.
…and I always like airplanes, but…
Twelve hours into the future! So, I…
So that technically means that you are
twelve hours older than me, since I’m
talking right now, and you’re not, so
get out of here!
I am very sleepy.
You will be very…
sleepy!
You will be very very veryveryvery
VERY sleepy!

09:40

09:38

It looks like there’s a shark in there
going up and down. Is that actually
real? Do you have sharks in here?

black go inside there. Do you keep
sharks in here?
Ducky!
Shut up!
Don’t say anything annoying.
Ducky!
Look! look in the water!
Ducky!
Ducky!
Ducky!
Ducky!
Ducky…
So what is it actually? I would like to
know… really badly.
<<farting noise>>
Hey um, why does it go up and
down?
WHY DOES IT GO UP AND
DOWN?
WHY?
I’M TALKING!
Hello!
Hello
Hello
Ohhhh lummmbooooo
Where is it coming from? Where?
I’m stalking you.
I’m stuck in the water! Help! Help!
Help!
Pwah!
Eeew
Hello. for all you night creepers, or
pedophiles, jump in, jump in.

This is Liam and I’m at the Exploratorium and I’m awesome! Way more
awesome than Cooper, or Aaron, or
Bob, or anyone else who happens
to leave their voice here. Just so you
know. Goodbye sweetheart! Kissies!
<<scream>>
<<scream>>
Talk to it nicely.
Ducky!
Hello again.
Hi how are you?
My name is Georgia.
<<scream>>
Hi how are you doing?
My name is Georgia, and you should
really take a bath, ‘cause you stink!
<<scream>>
It’s chasing me! It’s… It’s…
It’s a cashew. It’s horrible!
<<scream>>
It’s a cashew!
<<scream>>
Don’t listen to them, they’re really
mean. This is very funny. Do not listen
to them. You’re an important guy who
does not have to listen to them… to
this.
Where am I? Where am I?
We are in San Diego, William.
Don’t listen to them.
Help! Fire! Murder! Police!
Mayday mayday! Boom!
Baa Baa!
Vroom
Mayday, mayday! We’re going down.
I am a creeper
and I’m going to blow you up.
Boom! Gotchaaaaaa!
I am a robot and I…
and I need courage to land
on your earthling fart.

Hello?
Hello
Hello
Hello
Marcus is a weirdo
Ah OK, I know who Justin likes.
Justin likes…
...Andrew’s gay...
Jordan likes, cool but he’s not gay...
...but Andrew is very gay.

Could you not say that please?
Don’t listen to them! Do not! I repeat:
do not listen to them!
Hi
Hi
Dooleedooleedoolee
Gullygullygullygully
Booloobooloobooloo
<<scream>>
Bye
Bye

Hello night creepers!
I say salutations to you creative people,
and I welcome you to the new world,
known as America. Or, this planet
called Earth. Don’t thank me, there’s
monsters up here called Isaac. Okay
that was a Pillsbury Doughboy! Hey,
doughboy, when did you become a
pedophile? There’s a couple of people
that are doughboys up here. Help!
Help! Pillsbury Doughboys!

Every twelve hours…
Hi
Hi
Fuck
Eff you.
You orangey motherfucker, I kill you.
Uhhhh are you ready kids?

Slut
Booya!
Booya!
Booya!
Hello!
There are no drugs in here.
There are no drugs in here.
Hello day wanderers and night creepers, have a great day, and night!

Hello Christian!

Do you guys play Minecraft?

Hello?

If this is recording…
tell me in the future…
that I love myself.
Tell everyone in the future…
that Obama dies…
the government’s shut down….
What are we going to do?
What are we going to do?
This message is delayed back
from 2000 years in the future.

a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, l, m, n, o, p, q, r,
s, t, u, v, w, x, y and z, a, b, c, d, e, f, g,
next time please don’t sing with me.

Hello
Hello hello hello hello hello
Sorry, favorite word
Fishes come out! Jump!
Hello, Max.
Awwwwwwwwww

I just like somebody, but I can’t tell you.
Andrew’s gay and he likes doughboys.
No I don’t! Be quiet!
That was Andrew T.

09:50

09:45

Hi mister pedophile, can you hear
me? Hey nightcreeper pedophiles, can
you cut back on the little children?
because we have enough priests out
there raping kids, so take a break for a
day or two.

Yay! Bunnies!

Ew, what are you doing here? Did you,
like, take a bath or something?

You suck, fish.

Hi!
Punk!
<<whistles>>

Mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Wassup!

Hello

Hello

You’re weird!
What are you doing?

And you gotta… am I really one of
them… what’s their thing… yeah.
You already know me, S-A-G-E.
Hello fishes! I like to mingle, and I’m
single. <<scream>> Who you like to
know? Fee Fi Fo Fum like me. OK,
my name is Peyton. I’m your stalker.
Shut up or you die.

Badaboo badaboo badaboo ba.

It’s ten o’clock at night, go home!

Hello?

We need a pair of eyes at the museum. Do you happen to have a wire
that’s brown? That’s all, we thank you
indeed.
Hi

Hello beep beep
Hi

A, B, C, D, E, F, G
You’re weird, person.
Goodbye everybody.
Go to bed!
Oh my god.
Bla bla blablabla
Intruder Alert Intruder Alert.
Intruder Alert Intruder Alert.
Go away and go to bed!
Bye!
Katie is weird and so are you.

Bop bop bop bop
Hi
Hola
C’est va c’est va ça.
Mavaba
Mimapmap
Vesa badada
C’est va c’est va.
C’est va c’est va c’est va pas.

10:30

10:00

Beat it person.
You’re weird.
You die.
Stay Away,
Leave me alone or I’ll call the cops.
Hello, come up! Hello come up at
noon.

Hi, I love the Exploratorium
Heya, booya
Booya
Hi!

Tu voie, et [...]
Hello, hello!
Eh… pwui
Hello! Hello! Hello!

Boop-boop!
<<scream>>
Hello?
Excuse me, excuse me!
Creepers!
What’s up?
<<laughter>>
I’m giving you a message!
Hello!
Hello, hello, hello…
Stay away from me or I’ll kill you.
Don’t touch me, or I have to kill you!
<<scream>>
<<burp>>
<<laughter>>
<<burp>>
<<scream>>
<<burp>>
Aaah-aah! aaah-aah!

Roar!
That means ‘I love you’ in dinosaur.

Hey, how’s it going sweetie?
Wassup?
Hello

Hey there, everyone.

Hello, echo.

Hello

Who brought out the singing, dancing
drone…If everyone is dead?

Sleep tight.

Hello hello
A mother.

Ciao
Hello
Chase the pigeons!

Aahhhhhhhhh

Hello, you people.

It’s a very calm,
but earlier, it was all wild!
Whoosh! whoosh!
But now it’s very calm.

Ooooooh magamee bulb.

Hello?

Woo!

Help me!
Help me help me

Hello

Hmm hmm hmm

Mmmm hmm-mmm-mmm-mmmm

So, now what?
Hello! How are you?

You’re retarded.
<<beatboxing>>

12:30

11:30

Can I be part of it?
Yeah, you can.
Hello?
Woah!
OK
Ciao
Ciao
Hello
For every dad:
You’re really weird.
I don’t really like you.
Go away.
Hello there, can you spare a dollar?
Uh, that was an accident, sorry.
Can you actually hear me?
If you can actually hear me,
I’ll be waiting
at the bottom of this for you,
so jump in please?
Since I live in the sea?

Halalala Hi, you’re going to hear my
voice in twelve hours! That’s really
exciting. I had a nice time here today,
I named some mice. One was Frederick, and another was, um, Woody,
and… My name is Lelani and we had
a lot of fun today. I ate some really
good pulled pork. I wish the best of
luck to you in your life, and whatever
you choose to do, I know you’ll be
good at it. Have a nice day.
Hello
Goodbye

Hello

Eh!

Mwah ha ha ha

Hallo

Hello mwah ha ha meeaaagh
Hi this is Julian can you please leave
a message and I’ll call you back later.
Oy vey.

Hello?
Hello <<whistles>>
Here, fishy fishy fishy fishy, here

Hello, we’re wanderers, having
a great time.
Bye
Hello
Hi Kenny.
I love you.
I am so glad we are here and
get a chance to see you, and
be with you, and
explore California.
Okay
Howdy
Oh lalala
Unh!
Uh!
Woo!

Mwap Bwap
Hello!
Hello

Hello friend.
Hi hi hi
What’s your name?
My name…
Hello there.
What was I saying?
Hello

Hello! I’m a little weird, but, yeah,
thank you guys.
Hi
Hi baby.
Hello?
I will haunt you.
Ehh

Hello
Hello
Ha ha ha!
Hel-lo

Hallo

Ut! Ut! Ut!
Good night what are you doing?

13:30

13:00

Ähm, schöne Grüße aus Deutschland,
ihr Flachwichser!
Woo!
Wah
Woo!

Woo!
Loo

Ja, hallo

Heloo
Loo loo
Woo hoo
Hello
Hel-lo!

Ja, so ist eine […]
Aber nicht weiß, ob [...], was da war.

Wei wei
Hello!
Hello!
Hello Sophia!
Hello!
Hi this is Sophia, Gabriel, and Mommy, and we are visiting San Francisco.
Birds are annoying.
I come…
from a land…
down under.

Hello guys!
GOODBYE!
<<whistles>>
Hello
Woo

What are you doing?
It puts the lotion on its skin…
Somebody farted.
It was me.

Hello
In twelve hours… In twelve hours
you will reach your destiny, and will
explode. In twelve hours the apocalypse will come. World War Three will
happen. If you are hearing this now,
you will die. In a couple hours, the
apocalypse will come.
Oh my god!

Bonjour mon nom est Vincent.
Welcome, ladies and gentlemen.
Hello, San Francisco!

You…
should not…
go here.

Why did you turn me off ?
Hello
Hey
You should be home in bed.
Hello
Helloooo
Hello!
Hallo
Hello Hello Hello
Hello Hello
Hola amigos! Amigos!
Hello
Hello amigos.
Hello, this is 2013.

Hello?
Hello!
Whoever this is listening to:
The code for the thingie, the safe inside, is zero-eight-one-four-one-twohashtag. Okay, so yeah! Okay, and
then like, yeah. <<gasp>> Nevermind!
Scratch that, nevermind!
Hello
Future listeners,
you do not want to come here.
Just kidding!
The museum is really cool.
Nevermind.

Y’all crazy old man.
<<whispered>> Fuck
Hello!
Gabriel is awesome.
WOO!
Hello every fish that are in the water.
Bye-bye, nightcrawlers.
Pinewood Rock
Hello
Hi
Hello people.
Wassup
What’s uhuhuhuhup

Hello

So hello like people.
Um, she was just talking.
Hi I’m Lilly.
You lie.
and no I’m not crazy to you daisy.
and I’m crazy.
Hey I’m… Bob.
Oh my god I live in Placerville.
and I love ice cream.
and pie.
and ice cream.
A la mode.
and I love kites.

Hi I’m from Texas.

Hello

Peace out!

Hello

Hello?

Hello
Mwuh ha ha ha ha ha ha ha
What?

Hello

Hello
Huh
Suck my dick.
Wassup
Wassup
Shut the fuck up.
Uhhhhuhhhhuhhh
Hey help me help me

Boom
Boom pow
Hello
Hi there.
Please don’t come here.
Help me.
Under the cave, in the valley on the
mountain, the stone will be your
destiny.
Where there’s a will, there’s a way.
Where there’s a way, there’s a view
towards the ocean.
I like San Francisco.

Hello?
Hello
How’s it going in the future?
This is twenty hours from now,
recorded.

Hey hey hey
Hello?

Hey Nelson!
They’re always watching you. They’re
looking at you, everything that you
do. I left a rock for you!

Hunnnh ay yi ya yaya
Squeak squeak squeak squeak
squeaksqueak squeaksqueak

Bye-bye nightcrawlers.

Squeak!
Squeak!
Squeak!

Hello

Hi, um, this is Nonny, and yeah, we’re
talking, that’s it.

Oh we’re sending messages.
You’re going to be okay, fish!

Hangneesharonneehammoobeddyzeeoozeewa prwia

You’re a great help!
Bye-bye, I love you fish

I know an old lady who swallowed a fly.
I don’t know why she swallowed a fly. I
think she’ll die.

Phoo
Hoo-ooo!

Hello night creepers.

15:30

14:30

I’m not that annoying am I?
Do you think I talk too much?
Ha ha ha

Bye-bye nightcrawlers.

Go fuck yourself.
Come and get meeeee.
Hello little critters.

Hello?

Hoo-hoo
Pff
Hoooooo!

Whaaaat
Hello?
Helloo?
Ooo-hoo!
Ahhh… check check, twelve hours
from now, future Dylan Lee, what’s
up?
Meeuw neeauw eereaanhhreeaanneeaar

Hoo-loo!

HI!
HOO-NAYEE!

I hate you I hate you. If you’re reading
this message, I hate you.
Yai
Ho-oh-oh

Hola hola hola

Dat kommt in zwölf Stunden erst.
Das, was du hier hörst, das kommt
erst in zwölf Stunden. Ihr seid in der
Ve… Z… Vergangenheit.

Is is’ so?

Hey!
Can somebody throw me a rope?
Come on down here!
Grruuhhhhhhlllnnnnh ehheh
Hoo!
Everyday i’m suppos-ing.
Everyday i’m supposing.
Everyeveryeveryday i’m supposing
supsupsupsuppo!
Why are you up so early?
YOLO
Hello my name is Jackson. I like to
poop.

Hello
Hey you little shit-heads.
Hallo

Turd burglars.

Hallo

I
am watching
you

Hello

...A really cool place.

Hola
Hello

09:35

09:30

Hello little critters how’s your day
doing?

I went poopy in the potty.

Later peeps!

That’s not very nice.

I gotcha where I want ya, now I’m
gonna eat ya

Boogerrrrrrs
Hello, I could go in.
Helloooooo
Helloo

Hello night people.

Hello, hello! Hello hello hello.
Hel-loooo!
Lo-do-boo-bo!
Hello there.

Muhhhhhh!

Hello
Meow

Boo!
Doo doodoo doowoo
Boo!

Hello

Hello
Hello
Hello?

Hoo!

Wha-ha-ha

Hello

Hello

Hello?

Hello!

Turds!

Hellooohoohoowoo
Helloooooooooooo
Hello

Everyday I’m hustlin’ hustlin’

Wassup
Wut Wassup

You girls, don’t be any
wandering day wanderers
or night creepers, stay away from us.

Hello Carol!
We are here.
Hello hello
I hope you remembered to put on
underwear today.
Creepy, creepy message, one-twothree. Creepy, creepy, creepy.

19:00

18:00

First you get the money.
Then you get the power.
Then you get the women.

Thanks for coming to check this out,
by which I mean this planet,
this ‘place’ where you now live.
Thanks for being born.

Unh
Huh
Waa!
<<smacking and popping lips>>
Really?
<<slurping>>

Hello?
Nuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuhnuh
Huh

Hello?
Hi? Hello
Hello

09:00

08:00

Hello my friend, I’m going to kill you.

Bam-boo-bam-bam-bam
Bam-bee-bam-boo-bam
Blublublblubla
Yeah graaa boo baaa waa

Hallo hallo
Oy
Oy
Hello
Hey

10:30

10:00

Hello Hello
Cuckoo Cuckoo
Greetings Earthlings
Cuckoo ooooooh oooooh ooooh
Woo-oo woo-oo
Wee-wee-wee-wee
Waa-waa

Hello, have a great day!

Beware, there is water here, you may
fall in!

Mmm baby […] I’m gentle teasing...
mmm baby there’s a million reasons
concerning you even… you just can’t cry
for courage… one of you is thinking of
loving…

Na na na na na na
Na na na na na na na na na

Hello
Tra-la-la-lala-la-la-la

Explode with fear!
Na na na na na na

Aah
Baa
Baa

Hi
Bye
Hellooo

Hello do you see us? I am the evil.

<<whistles>>

Hello

Baa
Baa
Ya-pia-boa-boa-boa-boa-boa-boaboa
Baa

Hello
Arrrrr
Hi
Bye!

Hi night fishies.
Hello
I’m Batman.

I’m going to kill you.
I’m going to kill you.
I’m going to kill, kill kill you.

Bee-do-oh-oh-oh
We hope you have a bad day.
Anasta vistas! I’m going to kill you.
Alista vista! I’m going to kill you.
What is today’s day?
Woot-woo
Woop-boo
Woop-boo hoo-woot-woot woo woo
boo boo
Woo woo
Hello hello hello
Hello hello

Hello this is Allum and Jonathan
from the UK. We hope you like it
here. Note we are feeling remotely
embarrassed about talking to a microphone ‘in the future’.
Oh my god… by the time… wow! Oh
my god!
I can see you.

Hello there, fine, fine gentlemen.
Hello
Hello
This is Oliver
Galloway
Hello
Hello

Poof ! I know you.
Hello future!
We can’t wait to meet you.
Hello future
We can’t wait to meet you.

11:30

11:00

Hello

Hweeooowooowoo
Damalektekblaela
Blaeeboo

Hello from Houston.
Who is doing this?
Curse you!
Haaaaaaaaa
Ellliiiiiaaaaaggggh
Hello hello hello
Wee-oo-wee-oo

Ha ha ha ha
Woooaaaha
Hello

Hello
Don’t look behind you.
Hello
Hello
Hello
This is a pretty cool city.

Cayhano

Hello
Hey!
This is weird.
Bleeooleeloo
Hello hello
What the?

Waddabeebeebeebudubrrabopbopbopbaooo
Brrapapapapabao
Cacao cacao brrapapapabao brradabapapabeebeebubeebubeebubao
A voice for the future.
This city is cursed.
Wa ha haoo
Wipeout.
Sí, sí, sí

Hello night creepers.
Hello!
Hello!
Down there!

Hello
Oh yeah
Hello
Hello
Hello

Spangenheier kommt spät.
Hello today is thursday, I am talking
on Thursday.

Good afternoon America.
By the time you hear this I will be
eight hours in the future, in London.

Toko yingala
Toko tako yingala
Tako tako yingala
Tutukavatingaya
Toko yingala
Tako tako dingdatdan
<<burp>>
<<burp>>
Mikalakada
<<burp>>
Tukalakata
Wodidada daynadan

I love you.

Talk

Hello

Make a tsunami.

Beelaaleelaaleelilili
Keefookeefeekffkkkfff
Eeeaaagggghhh

Hello boys, whatcha doin’ round here?
Whatcha doin’ round here boys?

Woooouurrrooouuuhh

Hello
Get my message last year?
Hello
Edwin and Michelle were here.
Go AutoCAD.
Hello

Yo you nightcreepers, watch out for
the streets, there’s grasshoppers and
cockroaches running rampant. Be
careful.
We are visiting from Utah. Hello.
Hello
Ooooh!
Krka krka kcha krkach!

<<sigh>>
Nice place.
Bye!

Hello from 12:09 PM today.
Hello hello hello

Hey fool! Get out of my way.

This is the end. Stop walking
around here, it’s annoying.

Ice cream.

What?

Hello
Hello
Hel-lo-o-o-o

Hello
Hello

Hello
Wuouwuo!
Hello
Hello?
<<sigh>>
Hello, whales, come come come!
Hello, hello hello hello hello
Hello

Hello

Hi

<<whistles>>

Hey there, baby.

I will eat your heart.

Hope you’re having a nice night
Mwah ha ha ha ha
I’m hiding in the water.
I’m going to come up
and bite your foot off.
It is that simple.
Hello! When you come around
later you’ll hear us—Benny and
Dan—here at Exploratorium.
Hello!
Hello!
Hello, hello, hello
Hello

12:30

12:00

Why?

Well howdy there.
Howdy there, it’s dark now, it’s half
past midnight.

Hoooo

Hello
Hel-lo-o-o
He-ello
He-ello
He-ello
Helloooo
Hello
Hello, hello, to everyone we know.
Put on a grin and come right in.
Hello, hello, hello.
Hello hello is anybody home?
Hello, hello
Hello hello hello
Can anybody hear me? It’s me,
Amelia... ...and you can’t hear me
because I’m a fart machine.
She said she was a fart machine. Fart
machine, fart machine.
Do you please do you please do you
please. Hello, hello, to everyone we know
Hel-lo-o
Hel-loo-oo
Hello
Hello-o-o
Hmm-mmm-hmm-one we know
Put on nankring and come reisting
and you’ll elotay in notay
Hello
Hallo
Daddy do-goo-doo
It’s a small world, after all,
it’s a small, world, after, all.
Ohfumzeemo.
WHAT YOU TELLING ME?
Hey sea animals!
Sea Animals!
Waaaaeeeaaahah!
Wa Wa Wa!

Woo!

Hello, come down here, come on.

Waa Haa!
P.U.!
Chicken noodle!

Hello

Nemo!

Hello?
<<clears throat>>
Listen to this.

Nemo!

Hello

¡Hola! Sound plays back from below.
Sí sí, bueno bueno bueno sí sí. Bueno
bueno. Hola ¿quien habla? Sí, bueno
bueno, provando, um, hola, soy de
Guadalajara, woooo!

Hola

Hol… Hi, I am Evelyn Genajoza,
from Fresno. I’m from Fresno, and
this is Gerardo Genajozo from San
Francisco. Hi, my dad goes for the
Forty-Niners. And Nacho, my cousin’s named Nacho Anguel, and he is
standing right here at the big circle.
Bueno, bueno, bueno bueno bueno.

Hello
Hello

Helllllloooooo

Go fuck yourself.
Hi San Francisco, love Cleveland.
Like I said, go fuck yourself.
Hello
It was a lovely sunny day.
Goodnight

This is for the future… thingie
Hel-loo

13:30

13:00

Hola

This whole future is getting me all messed
up for days. This whole day and every
other day…
Hello
Hello hello, time to go home.
Uh… you should be in bed.
Twelve AM.

Help us, we’re lost.
haaaaaaaa!

Nemo!
Hello hello
Hello
Go suck a toe!
WOOOO!
Weedowoo
Hello

Bye-bye

Hello
Heyyyyyy
Mama rocked me.
Mama rocked me.
Heyyyyyyeyeyey
Hey
Hey
Hey
Hey

¿Qué es lo que desean saber?
Mwuh ah ah ha!
Hoo ooh ooh!
Pffffhhhhh
Hello what’s your name? What’s up?

<<clapped rhythm>>

Bye
Good night people
I have a friend he killed her.
I WILL KILL YOU.
I’m a better dog, ‘cause I’m a sick man,
you’re going to get killed from me. Haw
haw haw

Hi I’m Kevin, I’m from Fairfield
California. And, and why do you don’t
come out, please? Can you please
come out?
Nemo!
Nemo! Nemo!
This is Daddy, Nemo.

Jizz
in
my pants.

Hello
Hey if you’re down there, it’s me Julie.
Come back up and say hi.
Please get out of there.

Can you come out please?
Because we want to talk to you.
Please? We’ll be with you.
Come out! My name is Russell.
See ya.

Hmm!
It’s beautiful and sun-shiny here!
Have fun… while you’re here.
Okay
William is awesome.
Penis
Penis

Hello-o
Woaoaoaoah!
Noaoaoaoah!
Noaoaoh!

Hello

Hello hello hello it’s the Paradiso
family.

In the year 2013
the world will end.
Good night.

This is pretty cool but also very creepy
at the same time.
Hello
How are you?
You need to stop creeping in the
night, or else you’ll get…
Bye!
Privyet
Woo-hoo-hoo-hoo!
Woo-hoo-hoo-hoo!

The world is ending.
Hello?
Caw-caw!
Hoo-hoo!
Hello, we smoke marijuana. Hey hey,
shut your mouth. You pedophiles better not be walking here around night.
I’ll beat your ass you chump-mo’s. I’ll
fucking put my dick in your mouth
and I’ll make you lick my balls.

Hello
Hello, is anybody there?
I’m lost.

Hello

What year is this?
Oh my gosh, I’m lost!

Hello
Good job.
Come, have a good day
and do not drown.

Are you a nightcreeper?
If you are, You’re awesome.
Ehhhuuuuhhh
Ehooohooo!
Wuhuhuhuuuhuu!
Woo-hoo-hoo-hooooo!
Huuhuuhuu!
Wo-ho-ho-ho!
Wo-ho-ho-hooooo!

Go home and go to bed.

Ayy!
Awesome! Cool!

Caw
Caw

Dobroho dnia Ukrayina. Tra—la-la
Awesome! Cool! Cabbage is now a
part of your life. Cheese is yellow!

Bwuh!

Don’t forget to eat, it may come in
handy. It may come in handy.
Hello, good night.
Hi

Hello
Hi
If you’re listening to this, you are
going to die.

You better not drown,
because if you do,
then I will be very sorry for you,
but I will not be at your funeral.
Sorry.

Hi!
It’s Tobasquez’s kin.
It’s your kin, Tobasquez.
And oh my god it’s Grandpa again!
And here is, and here is, here is, um,
Tobasquez’s son.
Hello bye-bye see you.
Hoo!
Hey girl!
Why do I…
Hello!

Nemo!
Where are you Nemo!
Nemo!
It’s your Daddy, Nemo!

Hello, how are you?
Hello
Hello

Yooloo!

Shche ne vmerla Ukrayina…

Hello hewwo hewwo

Hello
Hello
Ba-dada-da-da da da

Hello

Awesome!
Cool!
Proshu proshsheniya.

14:30

14:00

Woo woo

Hi
Hi
Thank you.

Hello people.
I like to eat pie.
<<farting sound>>

Go away or I’ll kill you.

Caw

I will kill you all.

Hel-lo

Welcome...
…to the dark side.

YOLO
Yo

Heerraarrraagghh.

Time for ice cream.
Hello
Hello
Hello
Buhnuhnuhwuhwuh
Hello, um
Hello, we are visiting here, amazing!
Can you hear me? Wait, no! no! no!
I hope you’re not dead. Yeah, because
we’re not about to be at your funeral.
Hello
Watch out for the crackheads.
Hello
Uh
Uh
Hello shut your mouth, shut your
mouth, shut your mouth.
Hey bugs, hey bugs, leave me alone.
Shut your mouth. Poo your sister in
the butt. Hey you suck!
Wooo-woooo
There are ghosts coming.
Bloop
Glop googoo googoo googaglop

Okay buddy.
Bye!

Hellooo

15:30

15:00

Hello
Hello

You’re dancing, you’re swimming
Hey, uh, we were here, uh, this afternoon, and we’re just, uh, you know,
leaving a message.

Hello
Hello future peoples!
Hope you’re having a wonderful evening, day, whatever time it is.
Much love!

Hey! Get out of here! Stop standing
here!

Hello
I don’t know what else to say.
But be afraid.

Ahoy, mate!

Hel-lo-o!
Hello!
Hello down there.
What are you looking at?
Whoah whoah
Whoah!
Hi there, everyone.
Hello, are you there?
<<laughter>>
This is earth calling.
Yep!
Ah-ooo! Ah-ooo! Anhh-ooo!
I peed my pants! Peed my pants!
Peed my pants! Ah-ooo ah-woooooo
‘Hello’: That’s how you say ‘hello’.
I peed my pants! Peed my pants!
Ah-woo Ah-woo Anhh-woo Peed my
pants. Ah-ooo Ah-woo Anhh-ooo
I’m saying hello to it, and it went ‘Ahwoo’ back.
Ah-ha-ha-ha
Ah-ooo Ah-woo Anhh-ooo

Hello, can you please leave me a
message back whales, or dolphins?
I would rather sing like dolphins or
whales.
Hey hey woo hoo woo hoo
You’re talking to the ocean sea.
Hello-o-o-ooooo I am a rockstar man,
ow ow, rockstar man. hmm-mmmhmm-mmm-mmm-mmm.
Hello

Brrdrrbap bababook hrrbaphap
Jack! Jack! Don’t ever let go Jack!
Fish meat.
Hello

Hello-lo
Hello
Hello-oo
Hello!
Fish.

Hello! Now stay out of my bed!

Hello-oo
What are you looking at, butt-face?

Hello you stupid dumb-ass.
Hi you stupid dumb-ass.

Than Viet, ça...

If you’re here… twelve hours from
now, and right now it’s four o’clock
in the afternoon, that means it’s four
AM, so I hope you get home safe.

If you’re here at four AM…
my condolences.
They’re coming to get you, Barbara

Hi
Hi hi

Hello
Would you like today’s special?

Hello fishies.

Ooo! <<whistles>>
<<whistles>>

Hello
Hello hello hoo hoo

Tomorrow…
Your boat is going to sink.

Bblleeaaah

Have a great day!
Not.
Hello, creatures down there, have a
great night. Woop woop!

Hello

Make sure there is no homework.
This is Adam Milligan reporting
and we are out.

Hey guys!

Haaaaa-aaaa-aaa-aaa
Haaaa-aaaa-haaa-aa-aa

Hello nightcrawlers, you have entered
the San Francisco zone.

I hope you’re having a fantastic run!

Hello
Hello

Hello
Hello!
Hang la?

Echo!
Echo, Echo, Echo!

Ahhhhoooo Na Ah
Wow

Hello

Hello people who are now here. This
message is coming from y… coming to
you from twelve hours ago. The world
is going to be destroyed in twelve
hours, starting now, meaning, when
you will hear this message. So, you are
such a BEEP and you might die soon.

Hello little creatures in the nighttime.
Hello little creatures in the nighttime.
Hello.

Uy!
Wuy!
<<whistles>>

Hello
You suck!
Big old fat penis in the butt and…
That is all:
Big old fat penis in the butt.

Heh.

Hello

Nnnnnehhhh
Hello

Hello people.

Boom-chicka-boom-chicka-boomchicka-boom-chicka-boom-chickaboom
I will haunt you.
I will haunt you.
Weeheeyeeyee
Hello
Crazy bums

Hello people.
Hello, what are you doing?
Whatcha doing?
Hello whatcha doing?
Whatcha doin bro?
Get I get free appetite?
Yowzers yowzers yowzers!
Hello people.
We’re going to go on, um, um, a cruise,
a straight cruise, and it’s going to be
a butt.

Hello
I’m watching you.

Hello

Hello hello hello

Hello
Smells in there.
Hello

I’m Brianna, Bri, Bri, Bri, Bri

17:00

16:30

Hello
Anybody there?
Hello, I want to go somewhere.
I would go to the moon.
<<howling>> Ah-ooooooo! Ah-oooo
Ah-ooooo!

Now onwards.
Why are they all so stupid?

Yo yo yo yo Gaga guys it’s stupid ya.
OH NO CALL IN A MAYDAY GET
ME OUT OF HERE!
His name is Mason and he’s stupid
and the other guy who’s screaming is
Torin and he’s stupid.
I’VE GOT A FISHING ROD AND
I’M NOT AFRAID TO USE IT!
And Mason is extremely stupid.
Because he is screaming.
Whatever! Um, there’s a guy who
whispered, so if you heard some crap
then just, ignore it.
And that too.
You stink!
Not!
Mason stinks.
And the other guy who just told you
he stinks does not.

It is 5:16 in the morning.

Hey guys

Say hello to the sunrise for me.
Please interest the count money.
Please interest the count money.
Don’t nibble on my toes!
Blablablablabla
The Exploratorium is fun.
Wada wada.
Wa wa!
<<sung>> I hate you.
Wadawadawada
You stink!
And so do I…
Not!
But you do stink, I’m not, I’m not
kidding. You don’t smell good.
You are such a BEEP
Brrrrrrrrrmmmm!
I hate you fish, and you stink!
Hello fish!
Hello fish!
Wada!
Hello fish!
Hello fish!
Hello fish!
Meep!
What are you doing?
I am the bloody baron.
Boo
Boo boo boo boo boo boo boo

Hey yo bish! It’s me, your bish!
I mean your pimp! Hey yo bish I love
you. Peace out, West Coast, that’s
that, motherfucker. Hey yo bish!

Hello
Hello Clarice.

And you’re a bish…
Peace out.

Arwrwrwbaaaaa
<<drummed rhythm>>

Hello?

19:00

17:30

Hey you bish…
It’s your daddy.
I’m calling you.
I’m coming for you.
You’re my bish….
I love you.

<<laughter>>
Hello.

Fuck you, bitch.

Look behind you.
Sea monsters, I’m here with my friend
Dmitri. He’s single.

Good night.

Hello, hello, hello
This is Rod from Boston strong. Love
San Francisco.

I’d rather not know anything about
future words. Yeah yeah yeah.

I’d rather not know that we’re…
that there were future voices,
like ‘hello’
…or something like that.
Waaa baaa baa baa
Talking ‘bout future…
waaa baaa baa baa
Future words…
waaa baaa baa baa
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
Talking, talking, talking, talking…
Speaking, speaking…
Ba ba ba ba
Speaking, speaking…

Hello
I am amazing.
Hello
La la lala

Today we’re skateboarding.
Skateboarding sounds.

22:00

20:00

Hello, it’s late at night, and there’s a
lot of, there’s a bunch of skateboarders
out right now, and our dog is playing
around the waves and not really knowing what to make of it, and… hope
you’re having a good night! Bye!

Hello
Hello
Goodbye
Watch out for the monkeys!

Hello
Oh shit do you see that light?
Bogabogabogabogabogaboga
Goooooood morning!
Go, go to work. Go. Go on.
Stop procrastinating.

Hello
Hello
Nine two two, one seven one five.
Nine two two, one seven one five.
I will bomb America tomorrow.
This is a message back from Osama
Bin Laden. I will have to bomb this
place tomorrow. You do have to have
your army. This is not a threat. This
is real.
April fools.

Hello

Hello

02:00

00:00

04:00

06:00

Do we need the worklight? Noooo!
It’s going to be day soon, daytime.

10:00

08:00

Hello

Hello

Hello there.
Welcome to San Francisco.

Hello

Bom dia.
Borsa Vajra.
Davis, California.

Hello, future, hello.
Hello future we’re in the past.
Hello?
Hel.. ..lo
Can you… say it again?
Hey fishies!
Hello
Hi seals!
Hello fishes!
Hi sharks!
Don’t bite me.
Hi seals.
Hi hi hi
Hi fishes.
Hi sharks.
Don’t bite me like other people.
Please be nice.
Bye
Ooooo come out right now.

Hi fishies.
Hi
fishies.
Fishy fishy
I say watch out behind you!

Boobies
Help! Get me out of here!
Help! Get me out of here!
Helllllooah
Gghah gghah ggaalla bgAAHG!
Mgehh!
Mwah ha ha ha!
Gghellooooah!

Hello, people of the night, I am singing
you a song—there are only one or two
people left.
Hello
Hiiii hows it going
Bob Killmer gets arrested.
Aliens are real
they live in my house
on Mars.

We are from Boston.
Ahh! Ayy deridibidle ayoo! […]

Ziña Luna from San Francisco!
Protect the animals!
Don’t eat ‘em!
Protect protect, hide!

Ayyyyyy badaweep! [...]
Ayyyyyy little one, what’s up?

Help help! In twelve hours the White
House is going to explode. I am a time
traveller from the future. This is not a
joke. Please help me. No no get away
from me nooooo!

Hello, I’m a shadow hunter.

Now…

<<clapped rhythm>>

This is a beautiful day.

X-men is real!

Feelluot
Bleeeaaaahhh
Get out of here.
Ha ho

Hello hello
Fernanda?
Hey day creepers, hey night creepers,
you’re all creepers.
Hello
The world’s asleep.
<<whistles>>
Uh…
How are you?

Genau.
Hallo
Guten tag.
Hallo Sandy, kannst du mich verstehen? [...] Oooeeeeahhhh
Hello friends. Hope you’re having a
fantastic evening. Welcome to San
Francisco.

12:00

11:00

Yo, guys, you still working on that
zoetrope thing? Come on, really?

Hello? Can you hear me?
Can you hear me?
Wooooooooo

Hello?

Woo! Woo!
Woo-hoo-woo-woo-hoo!

I’m Old Gregg.
Do you love me?

Hi!
Twelve hours later…

My house is on
Alameda de las Pulgas.

Hurry up and be twelve hours!

Twelve hours later…
Twelve hours later, our hero has
arrived back to his hideout…

Tyler Chase

Calm your titties!

Woooahh!
Eeeeweee
Whatever.
Boo!
You!

Hello future.
You suck.

Gmuhh!
Twelve hours ago it was… sunny
outside.

Oooh-ooh!
Hello my name is Bubby, what’s your
name?
I’m sorry for these disturbing noises.
Please hold later on.
This is Homer Simpson. How’s it
going Bart?
Hi guys!
Baaah!
Bleeaaah!
Please excuse my llama.
Baaah!

Go Red Sox!
Hello?
Hello?

Bye bye!
Oh my god.
Baaah!

Hello

Can you guys speak up?
Speak up?
Speak up?
Speak up?
I can’t hear you!
Speak up?
What?
Speak up?
Helooooo
Good evening!
Good evening!
What time is it?
I don’t know.
My name is Marcus Mack.
Twelve hours from now, you will be
hearing this. Twelve hours in the
future. Twelve hours in the future, call
my phone …

Hello yo yo!

Asshole
Penis
Dickweed
This is Gustavo with technical support, how may i help you?
I want an order of two large fries...
Motherfucker?
We do not serve fries! …And you
have called me a mean name!
What does the fox say?
WOO! HOO! POOP. HOOWWAA!
Hello?
Hello?
Maya
Here fishy fishy
Here fishy fishy
Here fishy fishy fishy
Hello
AHH!
<<gasp!>>
Hello?
Twelve hours later
TWELVE HOURS LATER!

Go home.
Hi sharks.
Would you like to come up and get
some meat now?
Right now?
¿Hola?
¿Hola?
¿Qué?
Hola
Hello

Hello
Hello
Hello
Hallo Eric […]
I just want to leave a message to um,
this thing, for having us come out,
we’re Bayview Academy, I just want
to say a few words, I just want to say
that all my friends is here, all nice. I
just want to say that this is my funnest
field trip that I’ve had in my whole
life, from preschool, from pre-k, to
sixth grade, so I just want to tell y’all,
that this was the best field trip of my
life. I love the Exploratorium, I’m
going to come back here for ever and
ever. I just wanted to say that. I love
the exploratorium. you’re the best.
Deuces.
Á quién llega por aquí por la noche,
queremos que sepan que Angelica
y Antonio subieran aquí y que se
divirtieron mucho.

14:00

13:00

Hello
I can see you.
Hello
Mwah ha ha ha
Poop poop poop poop

I’m watching you.

Hi there.

Hello, how are you?

Are you enjoying looking down at me?

Hello, this message is for Joe Schmo.

Hello
Hello
Hey night creepers.
Hello future people.
Mmmmhmmmmm
Hi
Fum, fum, fom, fam!
…my stupid brother.
Hello, its nice to see you.

Ah yo sé.
Ya sujete…
Ah, ¿de veras?
El papo, de veras

Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello

I’m watching you.
Hellooo!
I love you.
Hello

Hhello? hello?
Hee hee hee! Ahhhhh ha ha ha!
Go get a life, people!
Fuck you.

I am going to kill you.
What are you looking at, sucker?
You are going to die.
Call me maybe.

Hello

Oy, oy

Hi
Ah

Pra’ qué…

Oh-lo?

Hello

Hello
Hel-loo-loo

‘Sup y’all?
I’m right behind you.
Ba ba ba

Hello?
Oooh
<<whistles>>

The shutdown is over.
Eu age boa.
Hello
Hey

Hey hows it going guys?

Hoo!
[…]
Hello

Hello hello

Woooooo!
Well. since this is going to record in
the next twelve hours or so, I would
like to say that this museum (by museum I mean Exploratorium) is awesome, but what they need is they need
a map that is really, really detailed, so
you can find your way around. They
should also have a recommended
section, and… I don’t know what
else, something really really awesome.
A cheese exhibit. Oh! …And they
should add shovels to those sand
wheel things. They need something to
put the sand back on the wheel.
How’s it going YOLO? Hashtag.

Hello
Vozes
abaixo
em seguida
[…]
falarão
[…]

17:00

16:00

Oh-ay!
Woo!

Hel-lo!
Come back in twelve hours
and I’ll repeat this.
Hi hi hi hi hi hi ayiyiyiyiyiyiyiaaooow

Oh
Hello this is your friend from Brazil!
How do I have this accent from
India? I am actually from Brazil.
And… I think this a nice message.
[…]
Alright bye-bye.
Hello. how are you doing?
I like Minecraft.
I see you, you little…
I’m going to get you!

Well, to whomever is listening to this
twelve hours later, I hope you enjoy
your stay in San Francisco, my name
is a Jerry, I am a native, I live in the
Mission District, I am the resident
gringo, meanwhile enjoy your day.
Peace!

Hola
Hello goodbye

Hello. what’s your name? My name
is Berenice, and I hope if you are
wandering by here, you’re enjoying
your stay. Do not be tempted to dive
in. Do not.

Jump!
Hello
Hello

Heh heh heh ha ha ha haaaaa… ah!

Manem.
Here I am again. everything that has
been said here looks like it has been
said by an Indian guy but i’m actually
not an Indian guy I’m from Brazil and
I like to make fun of people. oh yeah
I do.
I see you. Hmmm. You… Hmmm.
Oh Manem…
I see you.

Hello

I’m the winner. You should definitely
read it, it’s amazing. I actually read it
in about three weeks.

20:00

18:00

Two years ago, I bet my girlfriend
that she couldn’t read “Infinite Jest” in
three months. She did, I had to buy
her dinner, and two years later, she’s
still telling me to read it. Who’s the
winner here?

Seagull
Seagull

Hello?

The worst part is that this is going to
get played back at six in the morning.
None of you fuckers are going to hear
this. Story of my life.
Also, we’re tourists, so if you go to
England you should definitely visit
Manchester, it’s one of the best cities
ever.

Hello!
Hello?

Love from London!
Oh yeah, and I’m from Manchester,
I don’t have an actually Mancunian
accent because I moved away, but it’s
like, I’m from fucking Manchester,
fucking best city ever.

Hello

Ba ba
Brraah!
Hello?
Hello?

Hi! I’m Violet
And I’m Will. Hellooo

00:00

22:00

Hola, hace rato dije un par de cosas
tontas, pero lo que nos trajo aquí por
segunda ocasión, pues fue el amor que
nos tenemos, el amor que tenemos
con los amigos y los demás. No sé si
estamos mejor o igual que hace dos
años que venimos pero espero que
[…] a un lugar mejor, más lleno de
amor y de cordialidad. Espero, cuando
escuchen esto, sea un mundo mejor,
que el mundo sea un mejor lugar.

04:00

02:00

08:00

06:00

Hello hello
This is your inner voice speaking.
You will now follow me as we go
deep… into the realm of your mind.
Ah ha ha ha! Ah ha ha haaaa!

Hello lucky dragons.

Hello?
This is your conscience!
I am going to tell you your future!
When you are one hundred,
you will die!

Hello, hello hello hello!
My name is Erin, yeah yeah yeah!
Yeah!
Hey hey hey!
Hello, hello, hello
Hello

This is your conscience! In and out!
<<farting noise>>

Hello
Hello hello

This is your conscience speaking!
Kchkchchch!
You will live to a hundred!
<<coughing noise>>
I’m coughing on it!
<<coughing noise>>

This is your conscience speaking.
Oo-oo-oo-aaeeeooo!
This is your conscience. You will live to
a hundred, but then die, the day after
your birthday. This is your conscience.
In, and out.

Hola hola!
Everybody says hola! hola! hola!

Hi, I’m your conscience. I just ate a
cupcake, and a marshmallow. And
everything’s just going to be fine,
maybe, um, I um, yeah, so every, I just
don’t worry, live life to the fullest, and
get out of here! It looks really scary
from up here!

Hola hola
Hello
This is me and Erin Erin Erin
Hello hello hello
Everybody says ay-yo
Hoo-oo-oo
yeah yeah yeah
Hoo-oo-oo
yeah yeah yeah
Hoo-oo-oo
Woo-oo-oo-oo
Yeah yeah yeah yeah
Woo-oo-oo-oo
Yeah yeah yeah yeah
Hello folks!
<<farting noise>>
Sorry, that was Johann. He did spit in
the microphone. And coughed. Sorry.

Hello
Wow, look at this, it’s so cool!

<<farting noise>>
That was your bad conscience.
Eww! Was that you? Gross!
<<farting noise>>
No it was not!
<<farting noise>>
Okay, maybe it was.
<<farting noise>>
Eww! Who was that?
Was that you, Flash?
This is your conscience speaking. Hello
Eeeeoooeeee!
AAAAAHHHH!
<<farting noise>>
Was that you? Flash, come on!

I’m going to jump in in 3… 2… 1…
aaaaaaahhhh!!!
STAY AWAY YOU NIGHT CREEPERS I HATE YOU!
NIGHT CREEPERS YOU SUCK! I
HATE YOU! NIGHT CREEPERS
YOU SUCK!
Shut up!
I do not like you.
<<coughs>>
Beep beep meep meep meep meep
meep meep
RRRRAAAAAAAAAA!!!
RRRRAAAAAAAAAA!!!
Johann Meyers reporting, live from
The Exploratorium!
Look! Look! Guys! Look! Look!
Johann… Hey look! Look! Look!
Look! Everybody! Everybody! Come
over here! Watch!
Johann Meyers reporting,
live from the Exploratorium!
Johann Meyers reporting,
live from the Exploratorium!
The hands-on-everything exhibit!
Mr. Exploratorium worker, do you
have anything to say?
Hello

Doo, doo-doo ba-dup boaoaoaoalubalubala
Hello
Hello, I’m your conscience speaking.
Yep, this is me. Yep yep yep yep. Ah,
let me tell me your future. You will not
live a long happy life. You will die and
you will be very sad, and your parents,
and everybody you know will be…
Maybe you’ll go to hell. And everybody that you know will be sad that
you died. Sorry, goodbye.
Fish, I’m going to track you down, and
eat you for dinner! Wha-ha-ha-ha!
Fish, I’m going to track you down in your
sleep, and eat you for dinner! Mwah ha
ha ha! Ho ho ho ho! Merry christmas!
Oh no! What’s that? It’s going to killll
me! <<farting noise>> Eww! Flash!
Waaaaah! Hey everyone, come back I
hate you!
Hello, this is reporter number one, and
I would like to say that...
<<farting noise>> Okay, well…
<<farting noise>> I’m breaking up...
I will… Bye!!
This is Lisa. This is reporter number
two, reporting from the doo-doo.
This is reporter number zero, you will
go to hell when you die, and no one
will care that you die. Mwah ha ha ha!
There’s an alligator down there and
he just ate, like, my best friend. Yah!
Hola, hola, we’re going to put your
hands up, we’re going to say ‘Noooo’.
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.
Hi night creepers I’m your biggest fan
and I love you so much!

10:00

09:30

Eww. He is also picks his nose. So
those soft hands... And he puts his
hands down his pants, both front and
back, eww eww eww, and touches his
anus!

You call me on upon the waters...

I know what you did last summer.

Explore yourself !

OK bye!

Beep Beep

Hello hello hello

Bwoodoo Bwoodoo

A message for…
Et-aah! Et-aah!

Shut up!
Shut. Up.

Et-aah! Et-aah!
You look fat!

Boo!
Boo.
Hello

You’re a big fat jerk!

Hello
Hello, alert

Hello
Aaaoooh!
You’re fat, dude.

Aloha my name is so pretty and I’m
going to be your story picker! Good day!
Hello
Hello Chyuck Nyorris
Helloooeeeeaaauuhhh
‘Sup
Chuck Norris.
Hello hello testing 1-2-3
Hello hello
Chuck Norris sucks baby.
You must be Kornyak…
Wassup
Stuff

Badabum badada bum bum badum bada
badum badadabum bum badum bum
bada badabam badam ba babum bum
badum bum bum badum bum badabum
bum badabum bum badum bum badom
bum ba ba badum bum bum badabadum
babadum labadabadab dum dum dum
babadaaaaam badum babadum dummm
dumm ba dummmm badum dummmm

Oh, and you’re fat.

Twelve hours later…
Talk with me.
You suck, you’re fat!
You’re fat!
My name’s Billy Bob Joe.
‘Sup
Wuuuaah!
You suck. Leave a message after the
beep. BEEP. Please don’t text while
driving, or else: Death. Don’t text while
driving. DON’T LISTEN TO THAT
KID HE’S A WEIRDO! Aaaaah! I bet
you guys can hear me right now, if you
can, please, leave a message after the
beep. BEEP. Hello, this is John, I was
wondering if you can pick up Marisa
from soccer practice? And, if you’re
too busy with your, uh, lame job, just
buy some eggs at the supermarket.
Yeah. Houston, we have a problem.
Please leave a message after the cop.
BEEP.

<<screaming>>

Hello!
Look behind you.

Ehhhh…
You farted.
Perdon, ustudes estan escuchando.

Hey you! Yeah you in the sweatshirt.
What do you think you’re doing,
walking around in a sweatshirt? It’s
hot out. Yeah, yeah you! It’s really hot
out. What do you think you’re doing?
Go get yourself a job, you bum! Yeah,
you!
Soooo…When are we going to do
that drug deal?
I got the drugs if you got the money.
Obamaaaaaa!
Doo-doo doo-doo doo-doo doo-doo doo
doo doo-doo doo-doo doo-doo doo doo
doo doo-doo-doo-doo Aaaaaaahhhhh
Ooooooohhhhhh Ah ah-ah ah-ah-ah-ah
ah-ah ah-ah-ah-ah ah-ah Kapushka ah
ah-ah ah-ah ah-ah ah ah
<<laughter>>
Do the chipmunk, do the chipmunk!
Trying to sleep down here!
I gotta work in two hours!

Hi

11:00

10:30

Hellooooo

Our world…
is going to move
Little owls!

It’s going to be a great day guys.

Hi

Hello, we’re here with Ellen today at
the Exploratorium, woo-hoo!
This is Darth Vader.

Mgooo!

Hey-o

I can hear you.
I can hear you.
I can still hear you.

Hello
Hello
Hello

Goodbye. I will see you in five years.
Dun dun dun. Pfffhhh.
Guinea pigs rule and Harry potter
rules, bye!

Hello

Hello

Hi
Hello

Hello

We are French.
We are coming to invade you.

Haaa!
Ba ba ba ba!
Mwa hooo!

Hello!
Wee-ooo!

Hel-lo
Hallo
Fwootz
Ich komme wieder, San Francisco!
Wupum gangum zo

Sharks! Make a hurricane!
Right now!
Did you know pigeons will eat you?

Hello future.
Help Police! I’m right here! Help me!
Call 9-1-1 now!
Hello <<whistles>>
Hello hello hello
ee-oh ee-oh
Ohhhh woaaah
Woo
Goo

Do-do-do-do-do-do-do-do-do-do-dodo-do-do-do-do-do taaaaaake meeeee
onnnn.
Atsk tsk tsk ah tsk tsk atsk tsk tsk ah
Bkst tsktsk bkst tschk tsktsk bkst
Hello
What are you doing?
Stop talking to me.
Hello Poopie
Hello Monster
Hello Poopie

Hello
Heyyyy!

Hello

It was a beautiful day, you missed it,
you were sleeping!
Go to bed, you loser.
Oh
Oh
Aoowoo!

Okay, please, do not clean this place.
Hello, oh yeah oh yeah oh yeah!
Hello
Heya you’re an all-star. Sing in the
night, alright?
Hello
Why hello!
Hello

Hi
I miss you.
Bye-bye
Pwa
Pa
Pee-pee
Errrrrrrah!
Heyyyyah!
Take me

12:30

12:00

Hello, hello!

Woah
Woah-oh-oh
Oh-oh-oh

Hello

OK guys. This is somebody from the
past. There will be an explosion in
seven minutes.

Why do people have to be so? I don’t
like. they’re so freaking. Screw all.
Peace in the world, no more violence.
Suck on one.

This is a voice for the future. Do not
drink the water.
GET YOUR HANDS UP WHERE I
CAN SEE THEM!

Hello

Get your hands up where I can see
them!

Hello
Hello

I am stuck on BAND-AID brand ‘cause
brand names stick on me.

You’re fired, shark!

Hello
Hello hello hello hello
Hi

Yeah, I guess so. Okay.
Get your hands up where I can see
them! You’re under arrest, sir!

Hello?

Hello weird dude.

Hello

Helloooooooo

Wua! Woo. Wan nan!
Wee hee hee hee!

I need to pee, dude!

One, two, Freddy’s coming for you,
three, four, lock the door, five, six, it’s the
crucifix, seven, eight, stay up late, nine,
ten, NEVER SLEEP AGAIN!

Wo na yee!

Cootie come here.

Woo-ooo
Woo-ooo
Ayy-ayy

Hello?

Hello
Hello

Hello?

You boys just sure you would know.
I love you.

Hi

Hello?

Give us your ice cream.

I’m going to come and stalk you in
the nighttime.

Hel-lo
Stop it you creepy… creepers!
Hello
Hello, is anyone here?

Hello, here’s your message.
<<farting noise>>
Do not walk down this hole.

Hello
Hello

Unnnunnh!
No no no
Unnnh unnh hmmmm unnnnh unh

Where’s Rachel?
Mommy?
Mommy?
Oh Mommy?
Is that you Mommy?
Oh no, it’s a prostitute.

When we fall one more time, When we
fall one more ti-ime, stop the break, and
then rewind, oh you just walk away.

Hello

Hey what’s up?
I am stuck on BAND-AID’s ‘cause
BAND-AID’s stick on… I am stuck
on BAND-AID brand ‘cause…
Hello
Put your hands up where I can see
them, sir. You’re under arrest!
Dodgers.
Night creepers?
Hello
A voice for the future…
Bye-bye
Bye
Hello
Please, do not mess with things. It is a
bad habit.
Not just for now, but for always…
Wuh-oh. I’m going to put this song on
replay. We can listen to it all day.
Give me a sign if you’re listening.
No, I’m kidding. Bye!
Mmm
Free rubber knuckles.
Fuck you.

Hello

Hello there, are there any sea creatures? Or sharks? Anything like that?
Okay, bye.

Hello hello

Hello

Euuuwwwaaaaggghhh!
I’m going to eat you.
Oooh! Oooh!
Aaaaah!
Aaah!
Ah!

Woo-hoo!
Say hello!
Hello!
Reeeeaaaaaarrrhhh

12:50

12:40

Ah!

Horra hoorra!
‘Sup
Woo!
What you saying again?
Chocolate
Hey, say that again.
Hoowaaaaaaaah
Splash, splash.

Hoooaaaoooh!
Woo!
<<whistling>>
Hello!
WAAAAAAH! WRRREEEEAAAH!
Hello
Boop bchee bpff bpff bchee boopff
chee

Wup, wup wup.
Hi

Oowaaaaaaaaa ha!
Waaouah!

Ooh!

In the dark…

Ah ba da dee ba doo da doo die. Bye.
Bucky duck duck duck duck duck
duck duck da. Ba!
Abuk agee garoo agergeedak eggajzak
agee djaaa!

There’s no going home.
There’s going to be a creepy creature
who comes out
in front of your house
and you will be dead
in thirty hours of pain and darkness
they have already died
and then you will…
<<scream>>
He killed the people that got too
close too close!

Hello?
Uuaaah!

You must destroy the city.

Hrrrrrraaaaahhhhh

What’s happening tomorrow?
What is your favorite color?

Fuck you.
Hah!

What’s your favorite color?
Is that guy me, Diana?

Hoo!
Woo!

Hello hello
Hello
Hurry up
<<scream>>
Wooo!!!
Wooo!

<<coughing>>
Hoo!

You do not come here.
You do not come here.

Hi my name is Trina!
Hello
Dut-dut-dut
Woah!

Hello hello!
Creepy noise creepy noise
Creepy noise creepy noise creepy
creepy noise!
Hel-lo
Fuck you.

One person!
What’s your name?
OK!
What’s then, then?
What’s your name, to visit with?
Hello hello
Hello!
Wooh! Ooh!

WHAT THE!
Hello, Missus.
Excuse me, someone got stuck in
there.
Hello!
Hi-i!
Someone got stuck in this thing and I
do not know what to do.

Netta, aheea, dota, hyeah?
<<screaming>>
I’m being eaten by a shark!
<<screaming>>
<<screaming>>
<<screaming>>
<<screaming>>
Woof woof woof woof

Hi!

Meow meow meow meow

Hello?

RRROOOAARR!
Agggkkkkhh

Ya ha-ha-ha!
Don’t come here!
Suck my dick, bitch
Suck my dick, bitch
Hello, how are you?

Hello mister. I know you are trying to
steal something. Abukadadoodadee!
Quiet, was I, Whatever you are.
Hoowooooo
Quiet was I. Literally sad.
Balalalalala you laugh!
Amukadoo doll.
I am a fourth grader.
Agkkh aagkkh aah!
Hoowooooo
<<sigh>>

Goodbye
Schoolbus is here.
So long Exploratorium.
One!
D’accord.
Hello hello hello hello hello
Hello hello hello hello
Ay yi yi
Shut up!

Suck my balls.
Suck on noodles.
Chicken noodle soup,
and suck my balls, kid.
How’s it going?
Suck my balls, hairy balls, kiddo.
You’re such a chinchilla boy, such
a chinchilla boy-boy. You’re such a
chinchilla boy-boy.
And my name…
is Mavis.
Chinchilla boy!
Chinchilla boy!
Chinchilla boy-boy.
Chinchilla boy-boy.
Chinchilla boy-boy-boy.
Chinchilla boy!
Let go of our captive!
Chinchilla!
Ring ding ding-ding-ding
What does the fox say?
People litter!
What does the fox say?
<<screaming>>
<<screaming>>

13:00

12:55

Bye

Doo-doodoo doo doo dodoo doo
doodoo doo daadaa daadaa daa
Hello
Bom bom bom bombom
Hello, people of the universe,
I’m an alien, I’m going to kill you all.
Dun-dun-dun!
Hello, please leave a message after the
beep. BEEP. Heyyy! What’s up? Why
do you suck so much? Goodbye! Not.
I will see you later. Mwuah ha ha ha.
Da da. Mueve. Move it. <<howling>>
Awooowoowoowoo Awoowoowoo!
Daylay rule, Harry Potter rule, I rule.
Bye!
Hi!

<<screaming>>
What does the <<farting noise>> say?
What does the fox say?
Ah-la-la-lalalalalala
What does the fox say?
Ring-ding-ding-dingdingdingding.
Take away their ice cream! Take away
their ice cream!
Now.
Take away their ice cream.
La la la la la
Bee-do bee-do bee-do
<<screaming>>

Sophia was talking a bunch of junk
and I don’t like Harry Potter so I like
talking and and and andandandand…
One times one is one you idioot.
<<howling>> Woooooaaaoooo!
Woooaaaawooo!

Hello. My name is Albert.
And Albert likes to go poo.

Woo-hoo!
Mmm-bmm-baa!

Eee da da da-eeeeeaaah!
What does the fox say? Ring-ding-ding
Ice cream!

See you later!

What’s up.

See you later seriously, there’s alligators.

You sucker you suck you suck you
suck.

Live from the future, children.

Hi, this is Marisa.
Hi, nice to meet you.
Bye, nice to meet you.
<<sigh>>
See you creeper. Bye.
Have a nice day.
Na na na na.

La-la-aa-aa-aa-aah!
You shut up!
Wow-ow
¿Que tal, chico?
Uh-uh-uh

I dare you to kill someone.
No! We’re […] our ice cream!

Hello
Pssssssssss
Doom reigns!
Ha ha ha!
Hello
Hello!
Hello, folks!
Hello have a wonderful day!
Okay, have a nice evening!
Go back to sleep, it’s already three
o’clock in the morning. Hello? Check
yourself !
The fate… is decided.
You shall die a terrible death.
This is Werewolf Porpoise.
Ha ha ha ha! Heh heh heh!
Heeaahaaauuhhhaaachhaaah
Another of my many murders...
…ha ha ha!

Saying hello! For all of the people
who come by, enjoy!
Hello hello hello
Die.
He picks me up like he’s got the way of a
hurricane, I think I’m fine like, he’s got
the way of a hurricane, he picks me up
like…Wooh-ooh-ooh...

Hello

Hello, um…
Ya. I hate you people.
Please, go into my brain, control me,
I’d like that.
Shut up!

14:15

13:30

Hello hello

Applause, applause, applause,
give us your applause.
WHAT’S UP!
WAAAEEOUUGH!
Tell your mother I love you!
Me too!
Come with me, boy.
Don’t listen to that kid he’s an
idiot and he’s trying to sound
cool but he actually sounds like
the biggest dork in the world.
YEAAHHH!!!
Shut up!
Shut up!
Shut up shut up!

Hello
Hello
I’m going to eat you.
Hello, how are you?
Hello how are you?
Uhuh
Ah!
Hello night creepers!
You wanna play a game?

Bananas!
Shut up.

[…]
Hui!

I am your mother.
Bwoooo

Ghosts!

Hel-lo-ho-ho-ho

Hello?

Boo-keeeee
Help me I’m drowning!

Okay that is enough!

I’m drowning lublulublublululu
Bye water! See you in three thousand thirteen. Bye chinchilla boy.
Suck my fat ass kiddo. Chinchilla
boy. This is all for chinchilla boy.
Hello

Hello. I miss my children.

¿Cómo estás?
Yo también soy bien.
Machucalo, machucalo, machucalo,
machucalo
Machucalo, machucalo, machucalo,
machucalo

Hello, I’m Kai
I want to be you.

Hello night people, um, you guys are
probably pretty creepy, um… I mean,
why would you be coming here at
night? Well, maybe you’re like me, and
you just like coming out at night, and
I’m not creepy, right? Riiiight? Hummmammmummmhhhmmmuummmummm?
Oh, yeah, this is Sparta Scuthak.

Come on you… shut up! Hey no…
You’re so stupid. You come at
nighttime and see me! I bet you will
be so… dumb. Maybe you will… kill
people? Ooooh yeahhhh.
Hello!
Beep beep beep beep
Bpkcheeaauw!

Aaah! Look! Watch out watch out
watch out!

Hello baby.
Hello baby.

Nnngghhh nghhhhnn nnngh
I’m being attacked! Quick, somebody,
help me!
Ooooh uh yeah, I’m the best.

Baa baa baa baa

Pfffh Pfffh
Eeeaaaughh aouuahooh ohhhhhhh
Ouououoo huououoo
If you don’t be quiet, they’ll murder you.
OK, I’m being attacked. Quick, help me!
Tick, tick, tick, tick, boom!
You’re going to get to get freaked out
because your girlfriend’s coming.
Hey, you know I’ve been hanging
with your, I’ve been hanging out with
your girl.

Boop boop boop boop! Your message
has been deleted. Please scream
in this microphone and try again.
BEEP!

I told you, put the cash in the bin,
right next to me, and I’ll collect it
in the morning, and if you don’t, I’ll
murder you!

Aaaaaaah!

If you don’t put the cash there, I will
kill you, tonight. I am following you.
Heh heh heh heh ha!

I’ve been hanging out with your
girlfriend. Yeah. We go dan-dandan-dandan together while you’re at
mmm… work

Books!
Big books!

Hello fish fish!
How are you?
How are you?

I will follow you.

Heh heh heh heh
Let’s play!
I’m coming to get you.
Heh heh heh heh

Hawoooaaahooo!

Mwooooooounnnh
Michelle rocks.
Kaitlyn’s better though!
Big books!
Big knives, a juicy one, eh?

Hello, have a nice day, or night.
Yeah, have a nice night.
AHHH!

Hey you! Yeah you walking by, come
here, now. Yeah you, you want a piece
of me? Huh? Huh? Yeah you! Come
here! Yeah you! Hey! hey! Now, put
your cash in the bin over there. See the
bin? Put it there, and I’ll collect it in
the morning.

Boooorrrrr! I’m being kidnapped!
Quick, help me, somebody. Okay, I’m
being kidnapped. You were with him.
Right by the beach.
Attention Sergeants: You must go
away. A bomb’s going to explode in
two minutes. Alright? Beep, beep,
beep, beep, etcetera.

Look behind you there’s something
strange!
Oh my god oh my god!
It’s coming it’s coming waaah!

Hello

Hey you, across the street.
You, what are doing, talk into that
microphone.

16:00

15:00

OK.
Hello

Dreamy!
Hello! Just do what it says on the
thing. Hello! Does anyone need help?
Somebody, anybody! Dooooooo!
Hello-o
Hel-lo
<<whistles>>
<<whistles>>

I really wish we were here long
enough to hear my message.

Go to bed.

Hallo hallo hallo

18:00

17:00

Hi, this is Kristen, and Giovanni, and
we hope you have a wonderful day.
She means a wonderful night.

Why are you up so early?

This is really stupid. Are you really
going to stand here and listen to this
message? You’ve got to be kidding,
man.

Hello
<<whistles>>
You are up too early.
Hi
Hi-i-i-i
You shoud leave now.

Hello

G’day from down under. Dave, Kylie,
Emily, and Jack.
Hi.

Fuck you, you fucking fuck.
¡Puta!

It’s me, Jack. I like to keep it real.

Hello
Hello hello

Hi

Hunnnh
Hello
Early morning.
Hi there!

I’m leaving a messaage for whoever
hears this twelve hours from now. You
can never enter the same river twice.
Um, you are never the same person,
day to day. Um, and the tide comes in
and goes out. There, those are pithy
things. Welcome to San Francisco.
Goodbye!

I am leaving a message for nature
people who come here.
Hello
Ho-ho-o-o Hello-o-ho-ho

Hello
You’re the greatest!
<<laughter>>

Parts, I need parts. We’re going to
have classes. Don’t like walking.
Hi
Hello
Is anybody here in here?
I’m Giovanni.
Goodbye.
Hallo
Hallo hallo hallo

Hey there, you, listening to this, you
got a cigarette?
Good day!

20:00

19:00

Hello!
¡Hola!
¡Viva México!
[…]
<<laughter>>
¡Viva Zacatecas!
<<laughter>>
¡Viva yo! ¡Mi apai La Chona!

Foot massage.

Vincente: esto es muy loco. Quién
sabe cómo acabamos aquí, grabando
aquí, pero aquí estamos. El destino
nos trajo a este micrófono, por alguna
razón.
<<laughter>>
[…]
Gracias. ¡Adios!
¡Adios!
[…]

00:00

22:00

04:00

02:00

06:00

08:00

Horses rock!
…and bed but it feels just a little bit
bigger now. Our song on the radio but
it don’t sound the same when our friends
talk about you all it does is just tear me
down. When our friends talk about you
all it does is just tear me down… It all
just sounds like oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo. And
I’m too young too dumb to realize that I
should’ve bought you flowers. Should’ve
given you all my hours When I had the
chance. Each and every party ‘cause now
I want to really dance. Nowahrerelalela
Daberubblubublela.
Aabajoo babajoo babajoo
by Bruno Mars.
Actually… I sing it.
Ah Hkkah Hkkah!
I want to suck anyone blood
That gets a hint of who I am
Mwah ha ha ha!
Ok now I’m going to really tell you:
I
am
Dracula
Mwah ha ha ha!
Evacuate
Evacuate
Leave!
Hello

Hello
Hello
I hope you die.
Hello

11:00

10:00

Well, what kind of message should I
leave?
Hello!
<<laughter>>

Hello
Hello
Hey heat!
Who put the pepper?
Hee
Auw
Ayy
Eht
Uoi
Uyaba
See? It’s down there!

<<whistles>>
<<whistles>>
Hello
Hellooooo
Hello hello my visiting friends.
Go to bed.
Hello you should be asleep now,
mister.
Ooya
Oonabadee yakunaha

Hello

Oh

Bye people, we’ll talk to you later.

I am special!

Hey, how’re you doing?

I am special
Listen.
I am spesh…
Uh, I mean, I am special.

Hello
Go Steelers.

Woaoaoao
Hello
Hello world!
Twelve hours from now will be
11:23 PM.
I know what you did this morning.
Because… I was right behind you.
Hello world.
Bam ba-bam

Hello
How’s
How’s it going?
Yeah
What’s up?

I dare you to go swimming.

Boo-hoo

Hello!

I’m watching you. Mwueh heh heh!
That was Joe. He is a bad person. He’s
going to try killing you. But I won’t
let him!

I don’t understand how this thing
works.

He hoo hoo hua ha ha
Hmm

Hello

Welcome

Hello
Good luck
and good life
Na!

Hello
I see you.
Hello
I love you
Emi, Zeely, and Cathy were herrrrre!

I am special!

Ha
Hello

Okay, I don’t know about sea creatures,
but…

Hi there

Hel-looo

Wooooo

How’re you doing?

He he
Hello nightcreepers.
Da me la natura.
<<laughter>>
Da me la natura.

Fred?
You like this pool of water here?

I see everything you do at night.
Lookout behind you.

Um, yeah, I just want to say how it is
over here, I mean, it’s pretty good over
here.

Hello!
Is somebody down there?
Hi!
Hi how are you?
Um, have a great day in the beautiful
city of San Francisco.
Hello everyone.

Hello
Hello
Welcome to the Exploratorium.
I hope you enjoy your time.
Thank you
Hello
Hello hello hello
Um
Say ‘hi’
‘Hi’
You’ve left a message for people…
in the future.

Helloooo in the future.
Buuwwwaaah I’m amazed.
There was…
Spare life.
Kcchkcch!

This is pretty weird but, I imagine the
microphone, you could put some karaoke right here, and put some singing,
stuff like that. Um… good day.

It was really quiet here
twelve hours ago.

12:00

11:30

Come again soon.

Bewaaaare
Seattle haunts you!

Hello
<<drummed rhythm>>

Hello

I love Ziña.
I love Ziiiiña.
I looooove Ziña.

Twelve hours from now, you will hear
a message from Henry.
The message is:
Yeeit hoooo
Twelve hours from now, you will hear
a message from Gwen.
She will say…

Hey

<<whistles>>

Hello

Can you go over there please?

Is there anybody out there?
Hel-looooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Good night love.
Hello
Hi it’s Paige Benson, twenty thirteen!

Hwoohuh
<<heavy breathing>>
Want to come to my house?

Hiiiii Johnny.

Bueno, guero, Bambi.
Let’s go poop together!

Hello, hello hello
I want ice cream.

Eww!
<<laughter>>
OK uh, I’ve got some tacos back at the
garage if you want some or anything.
I got, It’s not for free, it’s for $12.99
for each. I know that’s a rip off, but
YOLO.
YOLO swagger
YOLO swagger seven-oh-seven.
My phone number is dollar seven
nine nine. You have to come become
because I am the champion, you’re
going to hear it. And you’re not, you’re
not going to give me anything.

Oh-ooh
Ohoo
Te eco.
Ella viviría... ella suele vivir en California.

Hello
My name is Savannah.
Hello
I hope to see you someday.

Hello
Hello
Help! I’m in the pit!
Ha ha just kidding!
<<laughter>>
Don’t pick your nose!
Hello, hello hello hello ah ha!
Hello middle-of-the-night-people, I
hope you’re having fun.

Jump in the hole, we have candy and
cookies.

Eat more vegetables.

Hello

Hello, hello

This is a voice, this is a voice for
lunchtime.

Stay off my property.
Hello
Hello

Hello
It’s probably really late at night.
Good night, go to sleep.

Hello

Unhhhh
What’s it worth?

Old MacDonald had a farm…

Hello

Hello

Mama

Hello

Bye

Sorry, I’m the one who explains the
fact that my brother is 100% cuckoo.
He is, um, 100% cuckoo, and, yeah.
I’m so, so sorry, I, you just came for
the night, to be disturbed by my little
brother… I’m deeply sorry.

Hello?

Hello

What’s your voice?
Bup bup
Nutcrackers.

<<laughter>> Happy day wanderers…
decide to leave a message!

Hello
I hope you enjoy this place.
You’re stupid.

Nutcrackers.
Nutcrackers.
Nutcrackers.
Nutcrackers!

Hello
Oo-la
Happy birthday, Morgan.

Hey little doll!
If you come by, let’s say
‘hi down there!’

Come out, come out, wherever you
are! <<laughter>> That was really
corny.

Jump down and join us!
If you’re shy, afraid that’s gonna be…
You have a bad attitude!

Hello?

I love Jennifer Lum.

Get your head, your butt, or thigh
wax-dry. A thiiiiiigh!

Hisham

Helloooo
Is there anybody there.

Hi-ii-ii-woah-woah!
Oh oh oh! Woah way-oh-oh.
Oh oh oh!

Hello

Die! We’re going to find you!

Ah-doo
Erraaaaanh

Woah

Hello
Good to see you.
Ummmm…
Have a good dinner.
Have a good dinner.
This, there’s nothing down here right
now, it’s maybe, like two in the morning, it’s really early…

Hey! Alloo-up bup-boo brrdooboodooboo

I want to hear what it sounds like
twelve hours later.

Hello?
Hee!
Hello-oo
Hello

Water
Hello

12:30

Come rub my feet.

12:15

Look out behind you.

Right now we are talking to you,
currently it is 12:13, um, yeah, we’re
talking to people in the future, because
it will talk back, twelve hours from
now, and um, that’s about all, um,
yeah, I hope you’re having a good
night. Why would you be wandering
around here in, twelve o’clock in the
night, we were just, um...
Bye
Goodbye

You suck!

Hello
What
Don’t, don’t look down here.
Get, nope! Don’t look down look
down here. Go away.
Go away.
Calm down you crazy nutcracker!
Nutcrackers... I am...
YOUR VOICE […]
Make a day house,
longer than it’s round…
tonight, today and saturday!
hello
Hey hey there’s nutcracker!
Hey there there’s nutcracker.
Hey there there’s nutcracker.
Mom’s a nutcracker!
Mom’s a nutcracker.
Wahadawapdap!
Wabadoodoo.
You’re just blue.
This is white.
Peedadeebee!
This is black.
Wadadadeeba!
Hello
Hello
Hi

I bet it sounds bad-ass at night.
Hello night creepers.
Bye
Hello Roland.
All you fishy animals.
‘Ello ‘ello ‘eh
The Steelers will beat the Raiders
tomorrow, twenty-eight to fourteen.
Wassup fish
Wuu-huu
Boo
Boo boo ba
<<sigh>>
Que demais.
Wuu-uuu
E aí a água vai subir.
Oolublublublulublububululu

Babadebugugudewengdabewengiabegendiabegediabegadiamungniamiamaga
Da-hey!
Estou deixando minha mensagem
bem clara, para ser ouvida por alguém.
Bdlublublubulu!

Hello

Hello

13:00

12:45

Hey ha ho! Wup bup bam boo dooda-ho-ho-ho.

This is the sound. This is what the
sound, it sounds like. Not sea, here.
Hello! Can you play the answer,
whatever is down there?

Ah djoo deh dahget dahdoot
Deh da det
Det

Hello, we are a mom and a baby and
we gotta make sure we gotta get on a
ferry boat.

I am Gabriel! You can’t get me!
<<laughter>>
Hello, this is Gabriel’s mommy,
and you can’t get me, either!

You don’t know it’s magic.
Uh oh. You don’t know.

Hello

Hallo mama.
Hallo
Hallo
Hallo-o
Was?
Was?
Was?
La-de-da-da
<<hummed>>
Mmmm. Hum hum.
Hummm.
Hello
Hello, is anybody out there?

Oowoo
Hola
Visite en Buenos Aires.
Está muy bueno.
Hallo Emilie
Hallo habla
Bulli bulli buuuuu!
Who hit the bell?
Aahh?
Aahh?
Aahh!

Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree,
merry merry king of the bush is he.
Laugh, Kookaburra, laugh, Kookaburra,
gay your life must be.

Ok. Ready.

Merry merry ki… wait. Kookaburra sits
on the old gum tree, merry merry king
of the bush is he. Laugh, Kookaburra,
laugh, Kookaburra, gay your life must be.
Do it again?
Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree,
merry merry king of the bush is he.
Laugh, Kookaburra, laugh, Kookaburra,
gay your life must be.

Rrrnnnnhh!

Where are you?

Helloooo

I’m haunting you.
Hello
Hello
Hello
Falalalala

<<whistles>>
Penis
Vagina
Ball sack in your mouth,
motherfucker. Burnt clitoris burgers.
Burnt testicles.

To gosh-darn dragons: You gotta get
out of our house!

It’s… Emi and Zeely!
Emi and Zeely were here!
Hello, hello
Helloo-oo-oo

Hello
We are from Hong Kong.
We love you.
Hi
Yeah, Chicken Wing says hi, like,
wassup.

Beep beep beep beep

Watch out for the dragon!
Hello
Hello
<<farting noise>>
Bla bla blablablabla
Hello?
Hello
Hello hello
Hello, my name is Zade.
Hua hua hua huh huh!

I love Sammy.

Don’t put your mouth on it!
Wuuuuuuh!
<<farting noise>>

13:45

13:30

Hello, hello

Mwuah! Mwuah ha ha! Maybe you
might be so smart, but you aren’t! Heh
heh heh. Wuah ha haa haa hyeeaa!
Happy night.

Hi, how are you?
Hi
Hello, hee!
Ut!
Hello, hello
My name is Uta, hello.
Hello, hello
Pfffffhhh!
Hiiiiiiii
AAAAAAH!
Hello, hello
Hello, helloooaaaooaaaoooaapfffhh!

Hello

Hey
Hey hey
Hello
Helloo-oo-oo
I see you.
Wow this thing is hot.

Hi guys, hope you’re having a good
time.
Bye, bwuhuhuhu
Uuuaaaah!

This is boooooring. This is cooooool.
You night creepers, attention, in futuring, you will die. Ok, that’s it.

Hello hello hello
Get a job.

Hello hello

Hello
What the gla…

Wuuazzyaa wuaaggh
Yabbeearrlagralga
<<laughter>>
Ylleeeheeuuu
<<laughter>>
Wuu! Blecch blech bllechhh
Urlubrululurbulurble

Wuuaaaah la la
Tongue sticks!
Wuah ha! It’s me, your worst nightmare!

Hello

You are the ghost, I am the person.
You are the ghost, I am the person.
You are weird, I am smart.
You are not weird, I think.

Hello my name is Eep-eep.
Maw-mee-maw-mee-maw-mee
Hello, welcome to the Embarcadero,
and have a good night. Mwah ha ha!

Who are you?

Welcome to Pier 17, have a nice day,
thank you.

Who are you?

Ut!

You’re a dumb microphone, I’m going
to break you. Ha ha ha ha! Wuah ha
ha ha! Wuoh ho! Eeyah! Hee… Oh!
Wadadababeleebledeebleblu

Hello
Creep

Who are you?
Who are you?

I’m on a runway, you know I will never
wanna come back. Put your name on
your footsteps, and me on your heartbreak, and me on your heart. Hea-ahah-ah-art. La-la-la-ah-ha.
Hello
It’s so good to see you, hi!
Oh!
<<laughter>>

14:15

14:00

Wuuoooooh!

Sir!
SIr!
Hello?

aa-aaarrrrrhhhh

Wuuoooouuuaaah!
Hi
Hi, my name is Tyrone, and I like
pizza.

Hello
Uh, good!
Hello.

Uh. ¡Sí!
Hello

Hello
Buenos días. Quiero a Mauri. Lo
extraño.
Hello
Don’t make me explore you.
Hemnoen

I will be the death of you.

Bye-bye wabababa
Hello I am Jackson, the zombie of the
ocean!

YOLO

Hello

Figaro, Figaro, FigaroFigaroFigaroFigaro Figaro.
Minecraft is awesome!
Noooo it fries your brain!
No, it doesn’t.
Yes it does.
Unh-uh
Ah-huh.
Nuh-uh.
Don’t get the chocolate on your ice
cream over here.
Ha ha.
Don’t, because it tastes like medicine!
It’s not your fault.

Hoo!
Be grateful.

Oh, woo oh-oo-oh-oo!
I’ve been roaming around always looking
down at all I see. Woo-hoo-hoo. Painted
faces fill the places I can’t reach, woahooh-hoo. You know I could use some,
somebody, yeah, yeah.

Hello

Hello
What are you doing, waves?
Oh my gosh, Jonah, what the heck.
No, you can’t hear me, heh heh.
Hello
Hello

YOLO
Whaddup doe
Hey I’m from twelve hours ago.
Oh-hoo-oh
This is a pretty cool exhibit.
Maybe you should try it.
<<sigh>>
Pfffffhhhh
Hap-py Hal-lo-ween
YOLO swag!
Hello seamen.
Hello night fish.
Hello PRISM. I know you can hear
me. And just in case you’re listening,
I am a patriot, and I’m not hiding
Osama Bin Laden, like my friend,
Melissa Cronin.

Hello

Hi night creepers.

I’m going to fuck your brains out.

I’m a day wanderer.

Hi

Hello!
Hello anybody there?

14:45

14:30

I don’t know what he’s talking about.
Faust.
Faust.
<<laughter>>
Damn it!

Hello

Mwuah huh uh uh unnnh

Hello

Hel-looooooo
Hello
No
Night creep fwwchhhuuuuhhh

Hello
Hello

Helloooo
Hello
<<scream>>
Wooaah!
Hi
Oh my god help me help me!
<<scream>>
Hello
Hello
Please come out.

<<scream>
Wuuuuuhoooo!
<<scream>>
<<laughter>
Wuuuhooohooo!
<<scream>>
<<laughter>>
Errrarrrrhh!
<<scream>>

More waves! Moooorre waaaaaves!
Helloooo
Hello
Echo
Echo!

Hoo-oo-oo-ah!
Night-day! Woo-woo-way!
Wooehhh!

Um, I really would like everyone
to know, that they should follow @
pandasweetheart on Instagram. Please
do it. Thank you.
Hello hello hello
Hey… You’re ugly.

Daniel!
Daniel!
Shark Daniel!

Hello
Hel-lo

Hello
Hello hello

Hello

Night creep? Night creep?
Can anyone hear Daniel?

Daniel?

Hello hello

Why, to drink your blood!

Fwccccccchhhhhh
No!

Daniel baa baa baa

Say ‘hi echo’!
Hi echo!

I love you, you love me, we’re a happy
family, with a great big hug and kiss
from me to you, won’t you say you love
me too?

Hel-looooooo
No

Hello
Ah doh dohdohdoh
Hello
Hello, I am Harrison’s Daddy.
I hope you had a good day, I hope you
have a good night. Harrison and I are
going to go to The Exploratorium,
and we love each other very much,
and Harrison and Daddy are hanging
out today, it’s just ‘mano a mano’, man
to man, and we’re having a great time.
Bye!
Hello, this is Harrison.

Hellooooo
<<laughter>>
I love you Johanna
<<laughter>>
Hello!
Party tonight.
Hello
Hi! Have a good day.

Hello
Nice to meet you, night creature.
Wazzup?
This is Jewel Bell.
Don’t be a tweaker.
Dooon’t be a tweaker.
Don’t be a tweaker.
Okay
<<laughter>>
Hello little fishies
Little fishies, come out come out
wherever you are.
<<laughter>>

Hey good looking
Look out, look out
Hello, are you there?
Hello
Hello, are you there? Hello, are you
there?
Hello, are you there?

Monsters, you’d better get away and
not hurt us. Goodbye! Coo!
Don’t look behind you.
Hello
Smoking crack is good for you.
Hello

<<laughter>>
This is kind of stupid.

Eeeanhnh! Hnnh hnnh hnnh!
The girls don’t get the game. I’m going to
have fun laughing about them later. Bye.
Twelve hours later.

Hey!
Girl, waddup?
Wee!

Hello?
Hwoo!

Ooooh!

Hello
Did you hear me?

Hel-lo you creepers

Doop!

<<clapped rhythm>>

Talk to the air.

16:00

15:00

Boogaloogalooga.
Boogawoogawooga?

I see you.
Hey! What are you doing?
Ah!
Hey bro! Nice pants.
Hier werden Dinge aufgenommen
und zwölf Stunden später gesendet.
Das ist die Stimme aus der Vergangenheit. Achtung, Achtung! Keine
Angst vor Geistern!

T. N. T.
Yoi! Oi! Oi!
T. N. T.
Oi! Oi!

Hello hello

T. N. T.
Oi! Oi! Oi!
T. N. T.
Oi! Oi! Oi! Oi!
T. N. T.
Was sollen wir machen?
Wollen mer warten, jö?

Hmm hee hee hoo
Uh huh huh

T. N. T.
Oi! Oi! Oi!

Here anganle hehda daidenga
‘roohoohoo’ ga sound aharateng
watchenga twelve hours later, ok?
Hello
Hello
Hellohellohellohellolololoah!
Hey!
<<snapping fingers, barking dog>>
Hey, quiet!
Haaaaah!
Heh loo
Heh heh
Heh Helloo loo
Loo loo
Heh loo
Waaaa!
Heh loo
Helloo heh loo
Heh loo
<<spitting>>
Doooo!
Hello! We live in Canada!

Hello la ra ha
Hello
Wooh!
Cuckoo
Comment tu vas? Ça va bien?
Il y a quelqu’un? Non? Personne? S’il y
a quelqu’un là sûrement il rappelle.
If you’re listening to this, this is CNN
News. Thank you.
Hello
Doodle-oodle-doo!
Hello
Doodle-oole-loo!
Doodledoodledoodle-aah! Wooaahah!
One-Two-Three-Four
Four doo-doo-doo colors.
Doodledoodledoodledoo! Ha!
Laaaa!
Durdleurdleurdle
<<farting noise>>

Okay […]
Uh, luh, auh luh luh laaaa!

I am your father.
I am…
your mother.

Pululuuuuah!

17:00

16:30

Was hast du gesagt? Kannst du mich
hören? Kannst du mich hören?

Hola
Hello

Cuckoo
J’espère que vous allez bien.

Hello

J’espère que vous allez bien.

这是什么呀？
好像你在这边讲话，十二个小时后
才会有人听到。

Hello
My name is Hello.

我叫邱明浩 。

Allo
Ele tá falando pra deixar uma voz pro
futuro.
Hallo
Hallo
Hallo hallo

Kings of Leon, ‘Someone Like You’:
Wooaooh hoaooo woohoaoooh Someone
like yoohoohoo Hoaoohoahoo-oo-oo-hoo
I’ve been roaming always looking down
at all I see hoo-oo-oo Painted places mix
with places I can’t reach ooh-hoahoohoo
You know I could use some, somebody
heyee-ee-ho-ooh hoo-woah-hoo-oo
Someone like you ooh-woah-hoohoo oohwoah-hoo-hoah-oo-hoo-woah-oo-ho
And off in the night while you live it
up, I’m off to sleep hoo-ooh Painted faces
mixed with places I can’t reach, and you
know I could use somebody, hey hey oh-oo
ho-oo-hoo mm-hmm-mm-mm-hmm
Someone like you ooh-woah-hoo hoahoo-hoah-mm-mm hmm-mm-hmm-hmm
Someone like you…
Hello
Heh heh heh
Woo-oo
Ooh
Ohh
Mmm
Uhh
Nnn
Uhh
Ehh
Tu me invades como la maleza.
Me enamoras sin que yo lo sepa.

Hello, baby.

Stay awesome.
Hello

Always recording! Always recording!
Penis
Penis penis penis
Hello-oo

Woo koo koo koo!
Hello, we’re from Lafayette, Louisiana.
Greetings. Have a wonderful day.

20:00

18:00

Hello
Haceme un tete.
Tete time.
Haceme un tete.

Hello

Woo koo koo koo koo!

Hello this is Gary. Huah ha ha ha!
<<laughter>>
Yo, you suck

Hello
Do you like biscuits and bacon in
your… penis?
That’s what you get for creeping
around at six in the morning, mofo.
Six fifty in the morning, man.
You should not be here.
You should be at work
or at home
‘cause it’s six fifty in the morning!
Hello
Hello hello hello

<<drummed rhythm>>

Hello, this is how it was twelve hours
ago.
Hello

Hello
Look at them little fishies right there.
See them?
Rraaah!
Yeah, they’re eating the algae off the
wall.

Hello-o
Oh my god! Hello

Wuah-ah-ha-ha
Hello?

Fuck off !
Your mom was here!

Suck my robot balls
Penis penis penis penis penis penis
penis
Doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo
Hello
Bye

Helloo
Echo!

Coo-oo!!
It was really cool
at 8:20 in the morning,
at 8:20 PM

Suck my cock
Karma karma karma karma karma
chameleon We come and go Red gold and
green They come and go-o-o Loving’s
so easy when you come as a magma
dream Red gold and green Red gold and
gree-ee-een Karma karma karma karma
karma chameleon Wait so, let’s all
come here at 8:51 AM.

<<whistles>>

Woo! Helloo!
Wait, hello?
Hi!

Hello

Record!
Be a creep!
<<farting noise>>

Hello people at eight fifty-seven AM.

Good morning.
The fish are speaking to you.
They just want some love.
And your flesh.
Flesh is love?
Incorrect.

Okay, here’s my message for you guys:
It’s night, you’re probably off getting
hammered somewhere, and now,
you’re off on your… way to work,
hungover… but I hope you had fun
last night.

Hello, future

Watching!

Penis
Woo!
Penis
Penis
Hello
Hello
Hello
Abalabalabalaba
Hello

Did I say watching?
Because… I’m watching,
and not like a wristwatch, or a pocket
watch, or a clock…
with my eyes!

Oo-woahahah

Fish… furniture.

Someone else may have said something… twelve hours ago!

Penis

<<whistles>>

Eat ten bowls of dicks

Good morning!

<<whistles>>

Hello

You’re welcome

Hello

Hello
Boo
I am here
Boo
watching you
Boo
Boo
Boo
I think you want me to watch you,
yeah!
Watching!
Watching, watching!

Hello-o

Do you want to fucking die?

22:00

21:00

Science!

Hey
Hello
Hello

<<drummed rhythm>>

Hello
Have a great day

Eat a bowl of dicks.

Hello

Shut up, bitch.
Yeah, that’s my message, bitch.

Hello fish
Hello hello this is Johnny
Space-Commander do you read me?
Come in, come in.

Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana

Goodbye from the future!
You’re going to die twelve hours from
now. Wuah ha ha ha!
<<farting noise>>

Help me
Helllp meeee
Hey!
Well, have a really great day!
I’m going to be sitting at work super
bored.
I’m sitting at work super bored.
Hi!
Today I did not have a good day
but tomorrow will be better. But my
tomorrow is your… first day?
Hello day wanderers.
Hello, can you hear me?

Hello?
Hello hello hello?
I have come all the way from Oakland.
Dang!
And I even paid for parking.
Hello fish!
Hello fishes.
Hello hello hello.
Hello

Make ‘em ‘em beep make ‘em beep!
I’m hungry!
I’m hungry!
Me too!
I’m hungry!
Me too!
Still… very hungry!
Who took the cookie from the cookie
jar? Make ‘em ‘em beep make ‘em
beep! Who me? Couldn’t be!
Orff ! Orff ! Orff ! Huah ha ha ha!
Hoo-ah Hoo-ah <<laughter>> Huah
ha ha ha! Orr! Orr! Orr! Huah ha ha
ha! Hee-haw! Oh shit I can’t do that
in public! <<laughter>> Huahhuahhuahhuahhuah Orr! Orr! Orr! Mau,
mau, mau, mau Orr! Orr! Orr! I’m
a seal orr! Orr! Orr! Look at me I’m
a seal! Orr! Orr! Now I’m a monkey
hauauauaua help me! uahuahua help
he he help me! Huahhuahhuahhuahhuah ha ha ha! Huah! Huah! Huah!
Mau! Mau! Mau! Mau! Mau! Huah
huah huah! Orrf orrf ! <<elephant
noise>> <<farting noise>>
That was Ryder Metzger, 225 Locust
Street, boat number one. Orrf ! Orrf !
Orrf ! Orr! Orr!
Hello
Thank you
Hello, please listen to my voice carefully. I speak to you the truth. And the
truth is… the truth. Thank you.
こんにちは!
ありがとう! ありがとう!
ありがとうございます
Hello

Well, I don’t know what was going
on before, but I understand that, it is
probably daylight now, and it is probably about the middle of the day, I don’t
really know what time it is. Let’s see,
it is about… 11:18, so it ought to be
about noon-time… no… a little after
noon, or a little before noon if you get
there. I love everybody. Oh my god!
Bye!
I want to get in there! I want to be
able to get in there. No! I would not
get out. I would not be able to get out.
There’s no way.
I love you!
Uh oh.
Moo!
Hello
Hooo!
Hey Petra, ich find’s scheiße hier […]
was reinschreiben.
Moooooooo!
Mooooo
Mooooo
Brrrruuuu!
Zwölf Stunden später...

Hello

00:00

23:00

Oh no!!
King Carlos Valdez is a homosexual.
Sam is… the best.

04:00

02:00

08:00

06:00

Hi
Hi
Jump into the water
<<laughter>>
It’s fresh!
I don’t know, what are you doing?
Bubbawubbawubbawowowow
Hello
Hello hello
Beeeeeeeeeeep
Hoooaaa!
Hiiiiii
I want to try something.
What’s up?
What’s up what’s up what’s up?
Hi!
Hi
Hi
Tonight, tonight, come back and hear,
everything that’s said right here, dirty
talk, dirty talk.
Hi people, uh, you’re so cool.
You’re uh… ah… I know you see me
and twelve hours later, bye
Have a great, great, great, boring day.
Luhhh luh luh la Luh luh luhhh la
luhluh Luhhh luhluhluh Luhluhluhhh
la luhluh Luhluhluhluh Laaaaaaa
luhluhluh Luhluhluhhhh lah luhluh Luh
luh luh la luhluh Laaaaaa luhluhluh
Luhluhluh luh
If you see me overboard,
please save me.

Hello
Hello?
Hello Hello

09:30

09:00

Hello
<<gasp>>

Ee-yay
Hello
Hello

Heh hoo heh hoh Wheh hoo heh
hoo hey hoo.
Wait.
Hello Ms. Green’s class! Have a
nice day. Hiiii Ms. Green.
This is Ms. Houston’s class.

Emily, what are you doing?

Hi! Hello
Hi Ms. Green’s class. Hello
Oh
Later tomorrow, these sounds will
be recorded into the pond.
Hello
Hi Ms. Green’s class!
Hi!
Yeah!
Wuuuah!
La la la la
Laaaaa!
<<scream>>
Hello lo lo lo lo
Hello lo lo lo lo

Hello
Hey!
Oooo!
Aaaah!
<<scream>>
<<scream>>
Hi down there,
bet you’re listening to my bear!
Future bear!
Lo lolo lo lo lo
Lo lolo lolo

You have got to be kidding me,
kidding me.

Uh, hi Ms. Green. I didn’t… Uh,
Hi. OK. So. What do we do?
Hi! Hello? Hel… oh sorry,
I’m doing the microphone thingy.
Right?

Hello there people that will come.

Hello

Eff you, huh?
Lo
Oo fuck you.
Lo lolo lo
Lo!
Lo lolo lo
You piece of fart!

Hello

Wuannh Bluannh bluannh
Hello
Choad
Penis
As long as you love me.
As long as you love me oh shit!
Hello
Hello

Hel-loooooo
Boooooooo
Ha ha ha ha

11:00

10:00

Hi…
Carol…
Scott…
Placen…
Avalon…
…from San Diego are here, hope
you’re having a great day, bye!
Go Flyers!
Hi
Hello
Get me out of here, please!
It’s co-o-old.

Hey guys, watch out
Hello hello hello
Hey dumb-asses, wanna fuck?
I’m going to kill you all.
‘Sup people
‘Sup
Listen to me.
What’s up
Hello
What’s up my peeps?

Hello
Hello there
Hello
Night creepers.
I hope you would have a nice time.
Hello vampires.
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello, Shanti here.

Hey night creepers, I fucked your mother
in the ass, really really hard, and now she
has orgasms every time she takes a poop.
Wuuoooah!
Dog goes woof, cat goes meow. Bird goes
tweet, and mouse goes squeak. Cow goes
moo. Frog goes croak, and the elephant
goes toot. Ducks say quack and fish go
blub, and the seal goes ow ow ow. But
there’s one sound that no one knows...
What does the fox say?
I speak to you bitches.
Heeagghh
Hello there hunh hunh hunh hunh.
What does the fox say?
What doea the fox say? Ning ning ning
ninga ninganing Ning ning ning

Hello
Hey you
Please save some water for me.

ninga ninganing Ning ning ning ninga
ninganing What the fox say Wa pow
pow pow powpapow Wa pow pow pow
powpapow What the fox say

How are you doing today?

<<farting noise>>

Hi, I’m Vanessa.
Hello
Hello, How’s it going?

<<farting noise>>
<<farting noise>>
<<farting noise>>

How’s it going?

Hello
Hoo!

<<scream>>

Hey people, I’m from Sacramento.
Yeah, yeah that’s right. I didn’t get to
poke it! I want donuts and ice creams
and chocolates and kinds of candy
and candy and lots of chocolate and
I’ll just have to… I wanted to poke it!
Make a candy world, please, in the
future. I am hungry and I want coffee.
I’m hungry, I want a donut, give me
your donut. I wanted to poke the bird,
then the bird flew away. The bird’s
name is Kevin. You got that right, you
got that right.

Oo-la-la

Go suck a dick.

Hey fuck you, alright?

And I just can’t believe we ain’t together
Rebecca, I’m losing you. I love everything
And I love everything Forever But we
are never, ever, ever, getting back together

Hello

Hey li’l buddy

OMG

Go away bitch

Stephanie is awesome!

Hola, ¿Cómo estás?
You better get away from me right
now.

Helloo I love you!

Stephanie loves to eat so much food
but she’s so skinny. I love my baby
Bruno Mars. Ignore Diana she’s just a
slut. That’s a lie! Ok, Diana, and Andrés… since September 9th? Forever?
No, I don’t believe in forever. Nobody
cares! I care. Nobody cares!
Hello
Hello, hello? Somebody’s getting
raped! Oh my god, help! Hakuna
matata Help, help, somebody’s getting
raped! Ah ha ha ha! Hakuna Matata,
what a wonderful… stuff.. I take back
the rape, it was just some harassment.
Oh my god they were raped.
Hello
Um…
Lilliana is stupid, and retarded.
Jenae and Lilliana are so pretty.
So is Stephanie.
Love to Zeke.
Oh no!

12:15

12:00

Hey
You

Wasshup li’l baby?
Wasshup li’l baby? Wasshup li’l baby?
Wasshup li’l baby?

Hello

Hey li’l baby.

Hello

Ohhh my goodness gracious.

Hola, buenas noches. Venimos de
Peru.

Get the fuck outta my house bitch.

Hello, the future is good.

Nigga you owe money.

Wuah <<farting noise>>

Hello hello hello hello
Yo the yo yo this is the Money X from
the L B Jizzle for rizzle.
Francoline y su papa.

Bla, bla, blablabla, bla bla bla bla

<<scream>>

I seen you messing with my girl don’t
you ever do that again I’ll really fuck
you up nigga.

Kill your future.

Hello, hello, hello

‘Sup people?

Hey li’l baby.

Happy birthday to you, you live in a zoo,
you look like a monkey that’s hanging
there right behind you, and you look like
one too. This is Diana Bravo, uh, representing South Academy, uh, what!

Shut… the fuck up

<<burp>>
Shut… the fuck up.
Shut… the fuck up.
I wanna call him, but then I’ll feel
like… I wonder if you can drown in
here. Shut… the fuck up. Shut… the
fuck up.
Get a move on, what are you looking
at?
Shut… the fuck up.
Get… some fried rice.

13:00

12:30

Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello

Hello

Hello

I will swallow your soul.

Huaaaaaaaaaaaaah…
Oblah!

You get your hands off of her!
Wuah-ha-huh-huh-pha-phbl-phbaba-ha-ba

Wuhuhuhu!
‘Sup?

Five-one-oh, six-seven-two, sixthree-seven-five

Heyyy
Wassup wassup wassup wassup?

Trent Washington is so sexy. Mmm
them thighs though. Too many
ADC’s, too many! Aaaah!
Oh, say can you see, by... <<laughter>>
Hi guys
Hello, hello, hello. Testing one two
three four five, seveneightnineteneleventwelve. Testing, testing, testing,
testing, testing, testing testing, testing.
Thank you. I’ll be back next week.

A voice for the future.
Hello

Hello my name is I do! Let me tap
that ass Let me tap that aaaasssss
Damn, that’s a big booty right there.
Uh huh huh huh! Bootyhead be like,
yooooo. Bootybootybooty
I me you and you and you!
Oh oh oh oh!
Bootybootybooty bounce over here!
What up Nicole?

Waah!
Hello, I am Andy.
Hello!
Hurry up and open!
Hello

Huah
I’m looking for my baby.

Bootybooty
Oblah!
Hello?
My voice…
Bootybootybootybooty

Hey!
I wanna fuck you.
Oblah!
Hey there I found your home!
Hoo!
Hooohnhnhnh
Potatoes
Help me I’m trapped down here!
Doot!
I see you walking over there,
looking good.
Hello
Hello!
Hello!
My back ache.
My bra too tight.
I move my hips
from the left to the right.
Ayyyy!
My back hurt.
Hello!
Hello
Hel-lo!
My back hurt. My back is hurting.
My back ache. My back is aching my
bra too tight I move my hips from the
left to the right. My back is aching my
bra too tight I move my booty to the
aggggh! I move my hips to the left to
the right. My back is aching my bra
too tight my hips shaking from left to

Hello?
<<scream>>
Poop!
Ocean floor, we’re making loo.. ooh!
<<scream>>
<<scream>>
<<scream>>
Ocean floor, woo, we’re making loo…
ooh! mwah ha ha ha! Huh huh huh!
Woo huh huh! Make you dance,
make the booty like this, like this,
and sometimes like this. I make the
boys ooh, ahh. Make the buzu, uh,
<<scream>> Ay, dios mio. Antonio,
jode de tu puta madre. Just hold on,
we’re going anal. Anal. you left so much,
corn on me. Ooh ooh ooh ooh. ‘Cos you
got good anal, you know it. Ooh ooh ooh
ooh! You left so much corn on me. Ooh
ooh ooh ooh! Just hold on, I’m whipping
on. Whipping out! It’s hard to stick it in
my pants, In your mouth. Just hold on
I’m whipping out. Hah ah ah ah. Ocean
floor.
Penis
My nigga my nigga
My nigga my nigga
My my my nigga
Ocean floor, ooh make it with me.
Ooh you cutie! Are my answers
funny? I got my dick in you. Ooh!
You left so much corn on me, I want
that hot…
<<scream>>
Welcome to the Goodburger, home
of the Goodburger. Can I take your
order?
Just say something.

the right. My back is aching my bra
too tight I move my hips to the left to
the right. My back is aching my bra
too tight my hips shaking from right
to the right.
Hey hey hey
Hey
You there
You there
You there, yeah, you staring
Hey
Hey
Stop that.
Stop that right now.
Wuaaah!
Hi
Hi
Badabadbalabadada
My back ache and my bra too tight I
hit my hips from the left to the right .
Pffh
Shut up you butt-hole.
I’m going to kill you, you butt-hole.

13:30

13:15

Hello-o
Gotta go take a pi-iss.

Hello!

You know how they threw you into
the water to learn? That’s what we
going to watch.

Oooh!
Ay Papi, ay Papi Ooh ooh ooh ooh
ooh cuckoo! Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Oh
I’m about to diiive in! Oh-oh-oh-oh

Pffff
Hello!
What!
Clauuuuuw woooo helllooooo!

My body, your body, baby
<<laughter>>
Look into the water, tell me what you
want, nana nana hmm hmm
<<laughter>>

Come out come out come out!
Shout!

And you’re naked, like a red rose, like a
like a like a red rose.

Hey hey hey hey

‘Something’

She just take it, like a paper, like a like a
like a paper.
Wah!
Woah!
Hello
La la la
What?
You’re stupid.
You’re so stupid.

Be quiet, y’all!
My back ache…

‘Sup

Sound like an ape!
Oo! Oo! Oo! Oo!
Okay now sound like a bird.
I don’t know how!
Come here.
What?
A bird sound. Can y’all make a bird
sound?
Shut up sometimes.
Oblah!
Quack quack quack quack!
Froggy came out!
We not jumping!
We not jumping!
We just watching.

What are you saying?
Huh?

Hi

Dang, you’re weird.
Hello
Yeah, how are you?

Wake up, wake up!
Wake up wake up wake up!

Uh, can y’all hear me? Please come up.
Ahahahaha Wassup fishes? This is
your boy, André.
A fucking big-ass sea monster about
to come out this bitch.
Hey! Did y’all see the sea monster?
There’s a sea monster.
Hello?
I know you see me.
Yeah, over here, to your right.
This way.
This way.
Yeah.
<<scream>>
Hello
Hello
Hello
Ba bababa ba

Rrrrrahah!

Pfffssshhhhhp!

Woop woo!

Wassup?
Wassup?
Wassaaaaaaap?

Good to see you!
You butt-head, shut up.

You butt-head.
Shut up!
You ugly bo.
Why do you talk to me like that?
Fuck your ugly ass up.

You butt-crack.
Dodo.
Giggling dope.
Stupid.
What? What’d you just say?
You earthling.
Hello!

You mother-fucker.

You ugly
Idiot.

Testing, testing, 1-2-3.

Wassup?
Woop woop!
Woop!
Woop woop woop

Hi. I’m a black on America. How are
you this evening? I hope you’ve enjoyed your day in San Francisco, and
all the many beautiful sights. Make
sure you visit me online at www.
ablackonamerica.com. You can also
follow me on twitter, @ablackonamac,
and also you can find me googleplus.
com/plusmichaelportis. Thank you
again for visiting San Francisco, we
love you for it, have a great stay!

Hello
Hello

Pee-holes

Wassup, bro? Bro! Wassup, boy, feeling
pretty good boy! If you’re here at this
time, I’m not a theater of yoo-hoo’s to
sit at.
You’re a bitch, bitch.
Shut up, stupid.
Ewwwwwwww
Hoo-ha ha ha ha!
How you doing?

14:00

13:45

You butt-head.

Leif is here!

Hello, my name is Breckford, I’m here
for my new friend Walid.
Biatch!

Bye-bye!
See you later.
Bye-bye.
Say hello
Hello
Hello
Hello hello
Sea creatures, hello hello.
Hello hello
Hello hello sea creatures.
Someone talk to me.
Hello
Hey guy!
Hello
Daylay dragon.
Hello hope you have a great day
Jesus loves you.
Hello y’all.

Today I had a great time at the
Exploratorium with my friends Kai,
Leif, and Keppy.
Hi night creepers, I hope it’s a nice
evening for you to be out. You lucky
dragons.
Oh look! Cormorant!
What?
Cormorant. Hi!
It just went underwater.
There was a cormorant at 2:30.
Where’d you go?
Wuuludululep
Hello
You will die in twenty days.
Hello
Twenty-four hours later,
I shall be dead!
Hello
Hello. I am Gustavo. Can you reply?
Can you swim around in a circle and
try to make a whirlpool?
Hop!
Hop!
Hello?
Hello? Hop!
Jump up and down.
Hello?

I love honey-butt.
Sarah loves honey-butt.
I love Michael Ellis.
Sarah loves Michael Ellis.

Hello
Hey
Hey
Hey
Hehhh!

Versace Versace
Versace Versace
Versace Versace
Versace Versace

<<sigh>>
Bye-bye
We’re leaving.
Hey man, it’s a ghost!

Oh wait! This is a black in America
again, and I have one more thing to
say! Versace Versace Versace, bitches!

Hello I will miss this place.
Awesome.

Hello
Hello

Hello I’m Cally Holderain.
Hello people, say goodbye.

Is anyone here?
Too bad.

Help!

Hello

Good day to you. Hurrah for England.
Top hale, pip pip.
Oh no, fuck, I fucking dropped my
phone in the water. Shit, I’m calling
the… Oh my god. Fuck. Oh my god
what the fuck do I do?
Hello
Hello

Uh!
Aaaaah!
Uhhh!
Aaayayaya what are you doing?
Hi!
Bye-bye, we’re going on the bus. Bye!

Hello
I will eat your soul.
Woo-oo-oo-oo!
I am the ghost of Halloween!
I will eat your soul in your sleep!
Mwah ha ha! Merry Christmas!
Toodaloo!

Fuck the Exploratorium I’m going to
fucking kill everyone inside of it.

16:00

15:00

Wow. Take off your pants. And then
throw them in the hole. And then
imagine a seal, that’s going to take
them to its seal friends, in exchange
for fish, wriggling in its mouth, it’ll
trade them. And what’s a seal going
to do with your pants? What is a seal
going to do with your pants? Does
that seal have your pants? Or is that…
are those my pants? Where are my
pants? Where are my pants?

Woo
Woy woy woy
Hey guys, there’s some sharks under
there. You better not go swimming, or
else you’ll get killed by a shark attack.
Hey, shark attacks are dangerous.
Have you ever known, did you ever
know that sharks don’t even try to
eat humans? But still… Ooh! I see a
fish. It’s a jellyfish. We see it. It’s right
under the bridge. Wa ha ho ho! I see
you jellyfish. You’re going down.
Hello. My name is Anthony.
There was a jellyfish
in San Francisco Bay.
Hello
This is reporting.
This is reporting.
This is reporting.
Whistles

Hello
<<whistles>>
Hallo
Freut mich sehr, dass du heute da bist
mit mir. Woo-hoo!
Uh, all black. Over.
I could smell you.

Penis penis penis penis penis penis penis
penis
Mwuha ha ha ha
Fuck you.
Dumb fuckers.
I can smell you.

I be creeping around.
The end of the world is coming.
Don’t believe him.

Hoo! Hoo! Hoo! Hoo!

Hello
Good morning
I love youuuu
This is Ron Paul. I will get you all!
<<whistles>>

Hello…
at five in the morning.
Cuckoo coo coo!

Hello hello hello
<<fake sneeze>>
Hello!
Hello

Follow your bliss.

So how’s your day going? You’re probably feeling pretty good. I hope you’re
night’s done and, yeah! Wuueh!

Keating, party of five.

Hello again

Hello

<<snarling>>
Woop woot woo!
Weirdo.

Hello-oo

You creeping creep!
There’s someone behind you.
Hello
Wa wa wa da fa di fa za.
Wuuuuuuuzhut dyat
So people, have a good day.

Hello

Boo!
Boo!
Errarggh!
Hello

Eh… Hello?
Hello
My name is Tony Stark. I have been
smoking.
Hello?
Good morning.
Hey buddy you better get out of town,
I’m going to kick your fucking butt.
Hey Bozo you’d better get out of LA,
before I get to you with my sunglasses. Hey man, I’m going to kill you.
I’m a clown down here, crazy clown
down under the water.
Hello
Hello

What’s up! <<gasp>> Night creepers.
Hello night creepers. Hi guys, how’re
you doing today? Our names are
Sidney and Elizabeth, and we’re from
France, and if you know us, hit us up,
because we’re awesome people and
you do want to hit us up. Even if you
don’t know us, but actually we don’t
you to hit us up if you don’t know us,
unless you’re hot, ‘cause like then…
We like hot people. Yeah we do. Because we’re hot people. All right bye.
Bye!
Bye!
Hello. Huh!

You don’t fuck with me.

You’re gay.

Find me in the bathroom, and you
will see.

Hello

Hello
Hello
<<whistles>>

18:00

17:00

Hello

Trancendez.
San Francisco Police Department,
FBI, serial number, I’m just...
transgender: L690704 7383
Alfred Garcia Espinoza.
Illegited illegited illegited
illegiteeeeeeed... Kayden Kross…
angel. Ahhhh! Thank you thank you
thank you thank you.
My new song: ‘Only in a Perfect
World’. Coming out soon.
I’ll write it… now. It’s perfect.

Hello
Hel-lo
Hello Nemo.
<<laughter>>
He dropped his cigarette down there.
Nana, what if sharks’ right here,
Nana?

I just want to wish my daughter
Rebecca a very happy eleventh birthday. Mommy Loves you, and may
God bless you, and guide your path
from now on. Love you.

Hear some of it? Ha-ha-ha-ha.
Illegited illegited illegited illegiteeeeeeed...
Dasher dasher dasheeeeeer...
Only in a Perfect World. Bill Street.
Safety from rain. FBI said clear, dasher
dasher dasher… daasherr L690704 7383
dasher dasher dasher dasher

Hello, you dummy.
Hello, you smarty.

San Francisco Baaaaaaaay
October 29th, 2013
Admiral Alfred Garcia Espinoza,
SS SS SS This song makes people
more closer to heaven. Royal Street.
It must come with a crew Illegited
illegited dasher dasher dasher
Only in a perfect world.
San Francisco California I love you!
From retired Admiral
Alfred Garcia Espinoza,
still active with US Marines,
US Marines military serial number:
five-five-two-five-nine-three-ninesix-threeeeee I love you Kayden Kross,
I promise. I love you Isis, Jaycee.
Thank you and you… you’re welcome
Thank you and you’re welcome!
I’m part woman now! That’s my...
I didn’t make transgender...
From a woman, now, a woman with
a... new look! Heh heh.
Forty-five years old and… hopefully
not to be single for long, ha ha!
Kayden? and Isis?
Okay! Isis she’s 27, uh,
Kayden she’s 24, uh! years old.
Okay then.
Okay then okay then!
We’re on shining star… worship
We’re on sunny worship’s way
We’re on shining sun worship,
first and foremost, every night
and every day. Only in a perfect world.
This one is, this one, I’m the model…
with the eyes closed. Remember the
blonde? She has her eyes closed,
right here on the Embarcadero.
That’s me, this is me! I’m a
mm… hmm-hmm! I’m a mmmm!
Heh! That’s a blonde, that’s me,
I had my eyes closed. Well, I have my
hair black now. Permanent retired.
I have permanent neck injury and
back injury from my auto collision,
and, hand-to-hand in my martial
expert’s… tease. Heh-heh.

Only in a perfect world…
I love you San Francisco! Thank you
for letting me model for so long.
I’m wearing a
Naval Hospital, Camp Pendleton
Golden State Bridge, San Francisco,
California Cap. Golden State Bridge,
San Francisco, California.
That’s my seal. That’s my seal
where it’s on there, ‘Cause I’m
from the Webster. And…
I love you very much.

The future is today, which is yesterday
tomorrow. The past is the present, but
the Future is already gone.
The shadows glisten though the night.
But they won’t be troubled or stopped,
by the onslaught of the day.

I had my federal, credit card, clearance
as well, so, I’m going to make sure I
give that. I have it written, I had it
written to give it to myself all week.
Thank you! Only in a perfect world,
San Francisco, Mwuh!

Fuck.

Hello
I want to see your species.

Hello

I just want to say that Jesus
loves you very much, so
secret church, hallelujah
and praise the lord.

<<whistles>>

20:00

19:00

So, I’m retired, and I don’t remember
none of that, stuff, from, the military,
it’s all forgotten, so, thank you for
being legited, dasher dasher dasher.
I love you San Francisco...
Police Department, FBI, division
FBI badge number on this and that
for San Francisco Police Department
FBI Serial number L6907047383
Please and thank you.
Put down a record, okaayyyyy?

00:00

22:00

04:00

02:00

06:00

08:00

Hello
Hello

09:30

09:00

Hello, stop it!
…or a cold jet of water will come flying out and get you and then the trap
over there will fall on you, you’ll fall in,
you’ll get stuck, so the crabs, and then
birds will poop on you. So, bye!
Get out of here, we’re the police!

Hello
Hello
Yoo hoo!
Hey man! Stop it if you’re going to
burgle this place. Yo. It’s me. Snap out of
it! Hello, how are you doing? Now, here
is the deal. Get out of here! I’m going
to jump in the water. So don’t boss me
around. I’m going to steal everything.
Alright? Bye-bye. I’m going to steal all
your money. Bye!
You guys, get out of here or else we’ll
kill you. We’re the police. So get out of
here. Now. Now now now.
Take all your money.
Bye!
Wuu uh
Uh uh uh uh
Rrrrrarr!
Seal, come!
Aaaah!
Little creepers!
If you hear me, stop!
Or else I’ll yell at your face and, I’m
going to call the cops, alright?
What are you doing?
Where you going, creepers? You going
to take that? Maybe the cops are going
to come and get you.

Hello!
Stop it, alright?
Or I’ll break your heads off, alright?
Hello?
What happened?
Hello
Hello
Hello
Help, murder, help! Help, murder,
help, murder! Murder, help!
Set, go! Hello!
Hello hello
We are here.
You, there… on the side of… inaaaaaagggh
Hello, it’s Tatiana. Now, if you ever,
if you ever hear this, do not send a
message. Send a message after the
beep. Beep! I’ll destroy you!
I’ll destroy you! Now get a splash
and go down there right now!
Make one splash if you can hear me,
make two if you can’t!
Hoo! Hoo!
What do you want, baby?
Eee eee
Kcchggrrhhh Kccchhggghhrrr

Hel-loooo

10:30

10:00

Ohhhh!
Ohhhh!
Boooo!

I know.

Hello!
Hello, what’s your name? My name
is Davis, Logan, I am boss, and even
more awesome!

Wvvvv Hvvvv

Boo!
Hello-la-lo-la-lo-la

Hello

I did.
Fuck off.

It’s a little foggy today.

Hi

Ooh
Hello
Lolly lolly
Lolly

Hello

So why were there a bunch of squeaking noises going on at this time? Is…
that what was working on, is that
what’s being played, er, playing right
here at the moment? Squeaking noises? Or is that happening right now?

Hello
Uh, yeah, uh…
Is this where people throw their kids
in the water?

Obama sucks.
Hello-oo
Hello
Hello hello
Hello

Yo!
Yo yo!
Yo!
Yo!

I can’t see.
Uh huh
<<laughter>>
Hello
S-s-sphagetto

The way he loves me…

Everything will be ok.

Lucky dragons.

Hello hello you night creepers!
You creepy creepy night creeper.
Creepy creepy creepy night creeper.

Heh.

It was good.
Hello
Is it you yet?
Da!
I think I’m going to be sick.
Too much people are worried about
life.

Hey!
Hey!
You!
I’m talking to you!
Hello

Euuuww!
Hello
Hello

¡Hola!

Yo frankenpoopy stain, salami face
slap you in the butt.

¿Qué vuela?

<<farting noise>>

Hello?

<<vomiting noise>>

Look look look look!

Wuuaaaaaahh

Have
a beautiful day
my friend

Hoo!

and look below
at all the life
flourishing in the water

Hello!
Hello

11:30

11:00

Help!

You are awesome.
Go Mato Limbolus!
Da da da lalala
Woo!

if you’re lucky to see it.

Aaah!

To sharks, answer me.

I’m dying ppf ppf !

Fuck you

Satan is always watching you.

Hello

Fuck you mister ass

Hello
Hello hello hello

Helloooo helloooo

Fuck you

Hoo!

Hmm… this is very interesting.

<<laughter>>
Oh, there’s a bird.
<<laughter>>

You’re creepy
Hi night creepers.
Hello
Hello hello hello
We’re watching you.
Hello!
I’m watching you.
Look! What are those people doing
down there?
Hey! You!

Hello
Hello

Hello
Oh my god.
How was your day today?
Hello crazy people of Da-shen.

Connie und Janna waren hier. Es ist
jetzt… uh… zwölf Uhr. Mittag.
Hello

Hello
I’ll be back in twelve hours.
Bup!
Wuh!
Ghost!
Hello!
Hello!
Heh!
Hello
Hellalalalalaaa!
Damadekaaydan
Hello
Hello-o-o
Hi my name is Ridley.
Hello?
Hello?
Hello?
Hello
Hello
Hello how are you doing?
Hello?
Hello how are you doing?
Hello

Um, I…
Please grant me money.
<<whistles>>
Hello hello hello
San Francisco.
…and make Justin Bieber not famous
anymore. Bye.
Uh
Ha-uh
Ah la la
Na na la da liiii
Na di da da!
Hello
Hello!
Hello night creepers.
Hello

Hi-eee!
Hi I’m here, Shania, boy who tickles
the world. Bye!

12:30

12:00

Say that again?

Vin Diesel from NYC. Oh yeah.
Twenty Thirteen.
Hi
Hello
Hello
Uhu
You butt-head!
You little creeps!
Aw, man. If you can hear this, I’m
leaving a message. <<sigh>> I’m
scared. I’m being kidnapped. Bye.
Hello
Hello
Help!
Help!
Hey!
Help me! I’m down here!
Help!
Hello
Hello
Hello?

Hello hello! Hello hello hello

Wait… what’s there?

We love you San Francisco!

Jellyfishes!
Jellyfishes!

I like the Golden Gate Bridge!

I love this new place!
Hello from twelve hours in the future… future… future…

Oh-ow! Please help me, I’m drowning.

Hello
Ha-a
Simone.
Go women’s national team!

Hello
Woo!
Oh hell no.
Call me back later.
It’s a ghost-well, girl!
Ohhhhhhhhhhhh!
No, I can’t see.
Ohhhhhhhhhhh!
No, you will be bye-bye!
<<farting noise>>
Beep

See you later.

Hello

Wa ba ba
You die.

Hellooooo
Wuuuuuuuuahuhuh!

Octopus
Octopus

Jellyfishes!

Octopus!

¡Yo soy un voz para el futuro!

Hel-lo

What rhymes with “I hug me”?
Duh duh duh deh deh

13:15

13:00

Jellyfishes!
Jelly!

Shabba Ranks
Shabba Ranks

Hello
<<whistles>>
Hallo hallo hallo
<<whistles>>
Hallooooo
Hel-lo
Ciao!

Hello

Dnaaaarggggh…. meh!
Wuuuuudyahapa!
Yes, we see you!
No, rat, you, him!
No, yes, you! We see you!
Jesus loves you.
…and to the play-name Shana:
Go on die!
…and… drown you for the rest of
your life!
Asher’s here. Asher’s here.
Hi
Hi
Hi

Ollos verdes son traidores. El azul es
mentireiros. Os negros y acastañados
son firmes. E verdadeiros.
Hello people

Hello
What did she just say?

Hello night creepers.
Please be nice to people.
Make good choices.
Hello
Tomorrow…
will be even better.

Well.
Whatever you… hello.

Hello, my name is James, and this is
my son.
James’s son.

Hel-lo
Hel-lo
Hel-lo
Hel-lo

Hey-y

Ding-dong
Ding-dong
Aat…
Ding-dong
Ding-dong

Hello
Hello

I love you.

Hello!

You’re a creep, you’re a creep.

Hello

Hello
Hello

The fog bridge! The fog bridge!
Hello!
Hello how are you doing?
Rar
Hello
<<laughter>>
Mmmm!
Hola
How’s it going?
‘Sup
<<laughter>>
I hope you’re still just dancing,
in the future.
Which one?
Hello
This one? Any dance? Oh.
<<farting noise>>

Hello

<<whistles>>
<<slurping noise>>

13:45

13:30

Hello I’m Davide, from Italy.
Wow
Wow wow wow
Wow wow

Hello hello hello

Attack

Hellooooooooooooo!

Deep down, in the mists beneath the
pier, lives a monster, known as… the
turtle del muerto. From below, he
comes and eats… the unsuspecting…

Babadababadababa

There’s trails of diamonds, deep down in
the ground. Wealth beyond my wildest
dreams, my job’s to bring them up. There’s
trails of diamonds, deep down in the
dark, my job’s to bring them up. Woo-oo
oo oo, woo-oo-oo-oo woo-oo-oo-oo woohoo-hoo-oo

Eep! Eep! Ee hee hee!

Oo-oo hoo-oo-oo

Eeoo weeoo wooeeheeh!

Hey any nightcrawlers out there,
yeah… um… my little sister’s going
to scream for us again, do you want to
hear it?

Hello, and again, welcome to the
Aperture Science computer-aided
enrichment center.

Hello

Hail Satan
Hello!
Welcome home!

Laa

Hey yo. I’m here yo. Yo yo yoyoyo yo
do! Hi ya. Eh eh! Weeaaah doo doo
daaa dooaaa beep beep beep!

Abadabahabadaba
Habadabahabadabarawarawarawadabalaba
Eeeeee!

Night creepers!

Eeeeeeee!

Uh uh!

Ab ab ab ab ab
Nayyy!
Baaaa!
Moa boa

Hello?
Hello!
Hello!
Hello. This is Melissa Khaela Hofsickle. I’m wondering what this thing is.
Please tell me.
Hi. I’m Jane, and I’m wishing that I
could make something come true. I
wish I could be murdered.
Lllllllliberate your city.

Eep bweep
Eep bedeep bedeep bemeep
Knock knock.
Who’s there?
Uh, uh..
Who?
Uh, what’s the joke again?
Pfffhhhhccchh

Hello
Hello hello
Hello
<<scream>>
Pffffffh! Pfft. Hfffff.

Aaww…
Oh my god…
Shooting shooting shooting shooting
shooting
Oh shit.
Errrooooookkki
				
		<<scream>>
Kwwwwkkkt, Kwww!
Woah!
What!
What!
What!
What!
Lakalaklaka mee wee wee wee wee
wee
Hello hello wello bello kello

Careful of your wallet.
I’m going to kill you haaa!

I said hello!

Woo-oo woo-oo
Errruuuuuu!
Unh! Unh! Unh! Unh!
Woo-oo woo-oo
Errruuuuuu! Euuuuuuuu!
Unh! Unh!

Eekadoka eekadoke
Doke! You’re a doke.
Echh hechh echh. Ee ee!
Ee doo doo, eh-heh-heh-heh
Ee doo doo eehhhhhhh!
Ee doo doo doo doo-doo
Hello

Hello

Hello hello hello

Hey, hello, how are you?

Good morning.
It’s quite early, but you don’t want to
go around creeping, creepers.
Boom!

Ho!
Hello, my name is Manuel, and I
come from outer space. You attracted
me. You should eat, um, organic any
time you can. If you have it.
Ee-at coca.

Hello
J’ete… sexy bunny serra scamuzzi!
<<laughter>>

14:30

14:00

Hello
What’s up?
<<scream>>

Hello
Hi
Rrrrrrreee!
Aah-ahh!
Hello night creepers
Here’s forty bucks in the water for
you.
Hello
Ooh
ooh
Woop!
Woop!
Wuah!

Well, creepers, you’re going to blow
up, so, when you get mad, you go
boooooooooooooooooom.
Booo-ooo-ooom.
Bye.

Hello
Beware

Hello

Hello

I can see you.
Hello?
What are you guys doing?

Hello
Hello?
Wait?
Hello hello

Hello

Hello

Silwagadagina?

Hey bitch

Buuuuuuhuh

Hello

Hola

Woop!

Hello

What does the fox say? Ding ding ding
ding dinga dingading gading ding ding
ding gading.

Helloooo
<<scream>>
What’s happening?

Ho hallo hallo
Hola hola. ¿Como están?
Meow! Meow!
Woof ! Arrf ! Arrf ! Arrf !
Hello hello hello
Dunkdunkay
Dunkadunk

Yo wassup

Hello my name is Jacob Furber.
Hello

Hello what’s happening, what’s
happenin’?
Em… this is, um, Aubrey, and he is
the one who flew with the shark.
Hello?
Well, have fun in the future.
I’ll come and get you, little kids!
Hi, I really had an amazing time in
San Francisco, and… yeah. Hope to
be back.
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hi Felicia.
Bye Felicia.
Bye
Hey there…
Hello
Safe travels!
Look out behind you!
<<scream>>
<<scream>>
Run!
<<mandolin music>>
Stay in school kids.

Hey, if you’re listening to this, don’t
say anything really inappropriate into
here, because it will get played at 4:30
in the afternoon. There’s children
around.
Rock on!

Stay in school kids.
Hi Heh heh heh
Heh he he heh!
Hello
from earlier today, when the weather
was gorgeous.

Wa ha ha ha!
We’re all going to burn in fucking
hell.
Oh my goodness, really?
Rar
Four forty-nine in the morning
mwuh huh ha ha!
Night creepers!
I will find you. I don’t know who
you are, I don’t… <<laughter>>
Bloooooaaaooop! I don’t know who
you are I don’t know what you know
But… I don’t know who you are...
Let me get into character! I don’t
know who you are or what you want
but I will find you, and when I do,
and when I do, I’ll kill you.
I will kill you.
Where are all the drugs going?
Where were the other drugs?
Rachel… Dawes.
Lonely housewives.
Thank god I finally found someone
to talk to. I’ve had such a hectic week.
On Monday I went grocery shopping.
Girlfriend, you do not want to hear
about this. Be like, people get stuck
in there. One of us? No, that was an
otter.
Hey, at least you don’t talk back to me.
Ariel! Ariel!
Pocohontas! Pocohontas!
Why are you calling Pocohontas?
Why would Pocohontas be in a river?
Pocohontas! No! Ariel!

I’m waiting for you to eat someone.
It’s currently 4:46 PM. AM. Well, for
us, then, right here it is currently 4:46
PM. Have fun listening to this.

15:00

14:45

¡Viva Apatzingán, Michoacán, hijos
de su puta madre, los voy a matar a
vergas, estúpidos, ¿okay? Verga.

Hey!
Listen up!
Leave a message.
At the beep.

Wuuh!

Thank you.

Hello?

It is closed right now.

Hello hello?
Stay in school, kids.

Why do I have to say hello?
This is so dumb.
Bye.

Daylay.
Do-do-do

And you, whoever is listening to this,
are weak.

Doo doo

Hello Milo.

Woo

Hello? Anybody?
Hello
I am a scary moooooonsterrrrr.

Hmm! I know, I know, I know!
Hello, hello, hello!

Hello, hello, hello, hello, hello-o-o

Hello, how are you?

Hello, hello, hello, hel-lo
I am not singing this.

This thing is weird.

Hi
I’m Alicia.
Nice to meet you.
So, yeah, alright
Bye!
Hello, guys

Luoooouuuuaah!
Whatcha doin’?
Hello
Hello, are you there?
Hello? Hello?
Hello down there!
Hey man, are you here?
Hey baby rabbit this is dada.

Hello
How are you…
today?
Hi, little guys.
Don’t know why I just said that. Do
not remember that.
Wuuaaauuuaaaoooaaaaah!
Guuuuerrrrro, can you hear me?

Wuaaaaaaoooooo brrrraaauuuuoh
Pfft! Well, ok, I just spit in your water.

Hello?
Get a life.

What?
What?

GIve me all your money.

Hello
lady.

Let’s meet up.

One for my homies.
Hello
Hel-looo
Hel-looo
Hel-looo
Hey night creatures, I just want to
warn you, there are pigeons everywhere, so, just be careful.
Hel-le-looooo
Hey you
Hello?

Hi! How’s it going?
Who’s there? I’m watching you.
I’ve hidden a treasure!
It’s at the bottom of this…
well!

Hello?

Hello, how’re you doing?

They all float down here, Johnny.

Whatcha doin’?
<<laughter>>

Hello, hello
Hello?

Hello

16:00

15:30

Woop!

Help!
Somebody come get me!
Stop throwing me coins and throw
me a rope!
Huuuh

Hello

Aaaach

<<laughter>>

Hey

Hello?

Have a great day!

Kinda smells
I’m going to find you. I’m going to
find you too! Mwuah ha ha ha!
Mwuh huh huh! I am going to take
over the world! Mwah ha ha ha!
Hello
Help me! Help!
This is a mother… help me! My mother said to… help me!
Help me! Help me! My mother said
to help me, help me!
Hey world!
Hey
Sea creatures, why don’t you come up
here now?
It’s really fun.
Why don’t you come up and be here at
night? Sharks?
Lemon sharks?
Why don’t you come up?
Please come up in… five seconds.
Hello hello hello
Eeeuhh
Eeaahhhh
Hallo
Hello
Eh!
Hello, we are happy to be here, at the
Exploratorium, and we wish you people twelve hours later, hi. We just want
to say hi. So, here is a ton of strange
people coming to say hi to you people
twelve hours later.

Enjoy the beautiful day.
Oh lobo.
Hello
What it is…
Hey-eyyyy
Girlfriend.
What.
You’re hearing my voice from the past.
We’ll never be royals
He’s my boy from […]

So everybody, say hello. One, two,
three! Hello! Dut dut dut duhduh!
Dut dut dut duh duh. Hello. Wait,
wha…? Pfft pfft yep, brakka. Wepfffkt.
Me!
Puaooooh!
Six oh two! Six-seven-seven. Eightzero-nine-four.

17:00

16:30

I love you!
So does Jesus!

Hello
Come here ducky, ducky.
Please do not eat the duck.
Hello, groetjes van Shannon Esther,
Holland.
Goodbye

I am your father.

Bfoo! bfoo!

<<whistles>>

Hello

Hello!

Hey, you’re really weird.

Bim!
Bom!
Bim bom bim!

Caroline Russell
is a little fucking slut whore.

Anybody go and look!
Why the heck are you awake now?
Come on, this is, what time? Five in
the morning? Come on, really? Really?
Really? And oh yeah, say something
back.

Hello
Hola dragones.
Hallo
Hi!
Hey

Just get out of here. It’s not a place to
steal from, ok? Little… Do you think
Daniel night creeper….? You’re a weirdo. Are you a creeper from Minecraft?
Or a night creeper?

Hey whaddaya doing?

Hello

Reowr!
Woof woof !
Rrrrr!

Hello
Woof woof !
Rraaowwr!
Brrrrrr!
Hello!
Hello!
Hiya!
Wa doo-wa!

Hello my name is Charles Caffey, and
uh… this is San Francisco.
Bulubu!

Hello!
Hello it is nice to meet you I really…
am… looking forward to having a
play date.
Very nice to see you. I know you are a
night creeper, but I have to go to the
bathroom. Good day!

I’m talking.
Yes, it’s mysterious.
Yes, I can hear you.
Boo!
Hello
Hello hello hello
What!

Hello
Hello
I
am
here
Come…

Hello little ducky.
I’m not wearing any pants.
Zombie grove.
Cool.

20:00

18:00

Hello
Hello
I hate you.
I hate all of you and I want to kick
your asses.

Um, I’m a hello here.
Custom phantom. Am dam bwalsam
dam boo poo boo poo Ow!
Hello draggies. Hello dragons, I love
you dragons, I love horses.
Hello

Hello
You smell like poop,
you smelly poop nose.

Hello

You smell like poop.

Hello
Hello this is from the past, this is at
twelve o’clock. You look beautiful.
I just want to say, have a really good
night.

Hello, this is from the… past.

If you’re here, you’re a weirdo, you
weirdo.
It’s six AM, what are you doing here?
Get out of here, you weirdo, you
smell!
¡Hola!
Woo!
Say a message.
¡Un mensaje!
¿Oye?
Why you walking there?
Hello!
Message!
Sí!
Hi! Hi how are you doing, night
creatures? Do you want to come to
our house? Two-two, ten.
No! Hello creeper, or day waker.
You know, I really, really, really, want
to do you right. I want to do you
right. I want to do do do-do do do-do
you right. I want to do you right. Iiii
want to do you right.
Doi-doi doi doi doi doi doi-doi doi
doi
Hello

Hello future people.
Look at the ape, what does the ape
mean? Is that an apple or a snake, or
what is that?
So peace out.
Nice orange short shirt there, sir!
Hope you enjoyed your breakfast!
Hey
Hey you
What are you doing over there?

Ho-lo
Oo-la-la
Oo-oo-la-la
Wujuh bujuh bajah bajah bee!
Eelu

Hello!

The ghost
was here.

How are you today? I like that blue
shirt you’re wearing, ma’am!

Hoah!
Ha!
Haa!
Haaa!

My name is Ryan. Bee bee bee
<<farting noise>> Wee wee wee
I wish we could come back in twelve
hours…
…but I’ll be in Livermore playing my
AAU tournament.

Hello
<<laughter>>
Ok today.
Oh yeah!

I love you.
Hello

I love you!
Have a pleasant… day, have a pleasant
day. Ok bye.
Tap tap tap
‘Cause I love… her.
California sucks.
Night creatures, we want to see you
guys, in the day, we don’t want to see
you guys in the night. Are you guys
aliens? Where do you guys live? Like,
what’s your deal, like? Like, we want
to see one of you guys here, like, on
the Earth, and then people can like,
get freaked out and stuff, because like,
we want to see you guys. like, it’s time.
Or at least leave a sign, in the next,
like, week, like, do something, like a
maze or something, like, somewhere
close, so the world can see that you
guys are alive, like, leave a message or
something. Ok bye!
Hello?
Hello

00:00

22:00

Bye everybody uh huh huh hee hee!

04:00

02:00

06:00

“What’s ‘then’, then?”

“ You”

“Live from the future, children”

“I am the person”

“ You are the ghost, I am the person”

Daylay (2014)
Eavesdropping as visitors compose (or de-compose) messages for their twelvehours-later counterparts, the impulse to transcribe and analyze what is heard takes
on a grotesque aspect. While each message, as a self-contained performance, is
based on the very fragile promise of one’s voice returning after a time to find its
maybe-audience, what is the basis for listening in? Conversation is impossible on
such a time-scale. Passive listening is un-predictable and unnerving, each fragment
impossibly disconnected from what comes before or after.
So treat them as fragments, or better yet, unstable elements, each letter dispersing
in a cloudy swirl before the word takes form:
(Words and phrases excerpted from the transcripts, handwritten with ink on water
and transferred to paper)

“I’m a shadow hunter”

“Welcome”

“Future”

“Welcome”

“Shadow”

“What’s ‘then’, then?”

“Hello”

“What’s ‘then’, then?

“Hello”

“ You are the ghost, I am the person”

“Hello”

“I am”

The image on the cover of this book is from United States Patent Number 6,000,803:
“IMAGE GENERATING METHOD AND APPARATUS” (pictured in full to
the left): “…an efficient and versatile system for generating and displaying a portrait
or other graphic image from an array of variously sized points of light.”
The inventor, Bob Miller (1935—2007), one of the first artists to work at the
Exploratorium, remains the archetype for its artist-as-researcher-as-developer in
residence. The exhibits he designed for the museum elude easy solutions, expanding
to meet whatever patient curiosity one gives them. Elegantly occupying multiple
ways of knowing the world, his work suggests making use of attention itself as a
creative medium. ...And we are drawn into conversation, through the reciprocal
gesture of a questioning stance.
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